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Electrical shortage blackens
New York metropolitan area
By BILL JOHNSON

Con Ed had begun a general 5 per cent lights were also out and reports indicated
voltage reduction when something, massive traffic jams inside the affected
possibly lightning, hit the Indian Point area.
'l'he New York City Metropolitan area generating plant.
Both New York airports, Kennedy
W88 hit by a massive electrical blackout
Another report was that a power
at 9:29 EDT, the second one in less than station in upstate New York had gone International and La Guardia, were
twelve years, which left millions of haywire as a result of the power tran- reported closed and all NYPD police
homes dark, and stranded thousands of smitted from Canada had been cutoff. were ordered on duty. Network television
people in elevators, subways and on unlit This then created a 8W1e of power lroadcasts went off the air, then came on
roads.
through the downstate systems which sporadically for about an hour and a half.
burnt
out the Indian Point station Uke an People were reported walking down the
The blackout, which covered all five
streets of New York with flashlights in
New York boroughs and suburbs in overloaded fl18e.
In Shea stadium, a baseball game their hands.
Connecticutt, New York and New Jersey,
In 1965, a blackout occurred in apwas possibly caused by a lightning strike between the Chicago CUbs and the New
at the Indian Point generating plant, York Mets was canceled when the lights prOximately the same area as this one.
north and west of New York City and just went out. Thousands tried to leave the Eight thousand people were trapped in
stadium, but thousnsda more stayed subways and more were stranded on the
IOUth of West Point, New York.
behind and watched, by lights powered roads, but the first blackout occured
ColllOlidated Edison Company of New from auxilary generators, as players during rush hour.
York (Con Ed), which supplies New York from both teams played an imaginary
Power was returned to New York City.
aty with most of Its electrical power, game filled with spectacular plays, but gradually in 1965, with the blackout
reported a heavy demand for electricity without a baseball.
lasting only three hours on Coney Island,
about 9 p.m., possibly due to people
As in the 1965 blackout, thousands were but 14 hours in the Bronx. Con Ed of·
starting their air conditioners as tem· trapped in powerless elevators and ficials have made no statements on when
peratures reached the high 80's.
stalled subway trains. Traffic and street they expect the current blackout to end.

University Editor

Protesters, urge rally

Ames begins pumping
I

By STEVE TRACY

Editor
KENT, Ohio - Members of the May
Fourth Coalition Wednesday called for
"diSCiplined, nonviolent" people to
converge on the Kent State University
(KSU) campus for a national rally July
22 as KSU trustees continued to ignore
the coalition's four demands.
One·hundred ninety·four protesters
were arrested Tuesday and charged with
contempt ci court for violating an in·
jwIction tffitt forced them to evacuate
Blanket HIll, the scene of the Kent State
shootings May 4, 1970.
The coalition has presented f()ur
demands to the university, including the
moving of a recreation facility from the
proposed site on Blanket Hill. It also
asked that the university and the state of
Ohio fonnally recognize that justice has
not yet been done concerning the 1970
shootings.
The national rally, which is hoped to
attract thousands of protesters from
acrosa the country, is being held in
conjWlction with the anticipated ruUng
on the injunction that ordered the
protesters off Blanket Hill and resulted in
the subsequent arrests.
The coalition planned a mass picketing

of the Portage County Courthouse July
21, the first day of the injunction hearing,
to be followed the next day bY the
national rally.
Debate arose within the coalition on
whether to retake Blanket Hill, depending on the outcome of the court in·
junction.
Members were divided on whether to
retake the hill during the mass rally,
which could increase the possibillty of
violence, or retake the hill earlier and
hold the rally on the site.
No decision was reached as to whether
to resort to violence In order to retake the
ten~ city site.
KSU President Glenn A. Olds said if the
court lasued a permanent injunction
against the demonstrators, construction
on the proposed gym site would begin
immediately.
The coalition countered, saying If the
court rules in favor of the university they
will defy the court order and attempt to
block all construction machinery.
Tuesday's arrests drew various
reactions from across the country. KSU
Faculty Senate Chairman Thomas
Meyers, in a letter to all faculty, said,
"Tbe students have succeeded in placing
the question of the health, physical
education and rea'eation annex site, and

Democracy at Blanket HilT
By RC. BRANDAU

aty Editor

KENT, Ohio - The arrest of 194
Blanket HIll residents at Kent State
University hadn't been completed when
the May Fourth Coalition began making
plans for Its next move. Similar planning
sessions had carried the protesters
through 62 days of non·violent demon·
strations and negotiations with the state.
The declslon-making process for the
coaJltion is, according to Jonathan
Smuck, a form of "ultra democracy" everyone participates. Smuck said the
mass decision meetings usually
culminate in "130 people trying to get
their point across" and that they become
"rather chaoUc."
Smuck said the mass meetings help
people "break out ~ that feeling of
alienation. The feeling of 'I'm right but

"I believe one of the great problems in
terms of society is that they (the people)
get tied up in the observation of spectacles and not involved; the obvious way
out of that is to take some action that has
a real effect on people," he said.
Expanding his reasons for being a
social activist, Glenn Perl18ek said,
"Activism is a kind of moral satisfaction
and some people have a bigger appetite
than others."
He said many people can be morally
satisfied with their actions by simply
watching a demonstration, while others
have to actually participate to satisfy
their moral hWlger.
"They perceive their actiona as beiJIg
legitimate j they don't perceive It the
same way I do," he said. "I've got to do it
for me."
Perl18ek is a member of the Outside

no one cares.'

the proper ' observance of the May 4
tragedy, before both the university and
the nation. The fact that they are no
longer on the site gives us the opportunity
and obligation, as a university com·
munity, to treat soberly the questions
they have raised."
The coalition received numerous
telegrams from across the country, including one from the Senior Citizens of
East Orange County, New Jersey,
stating, "May 4 is a landmark in
Americanlllstory. It s\loUld be preserved
like Lexington, Valley Forge, Gettysburg. Maintain the site."
The Tuesday arrest of Albert Canfora,
father of Allen Canfora, who was
wOWlded during the Kent State shootings,
prompted a petition drive in his
hometown, Barberton, Ohio, to have him
removed from his city cOWlcil seat.
The petitions contend that Canfora
embarrassed the city "by willfully
disobeying a court order."
"I'm getting phone calls from across
the nation supporting what I did," said
Canfora, not worrying about the
petitions. "If a man can't express his
civil rights, something must be wrong."
After their release on bail from jail
Tuesday, coalition members started
searching for a place to erect a "tent city
in exile" to provide a meeting place and
sleeping quarters for protesters.
The coalition said the $1,450 stlll
remains In its legal defense fund, but
other monies contained in its university
accoWlt were "frozen."
"We are a recognized student group,
but the money we get from student
government, which is from the state,
becomes frozen if we participate in any
megal activity," said coalition member
Todd McFarren.
The coalition spent ",850 Tuesday,
posting $25 ball for each of the 194
arrested protesters.
Portage CoWlty Common Pleas Court
Wednesday fined the four juveniles $25
and ruled that they cannot return to
Portage County unW age 18 without their
parents.
The coalltion aald It W88 in contact with
the juveniles' parents, who said they
supported the cal18e and would bring
their children back "anytime they
wanted to return."

FaCfd with dwindling water supplies, the elty of Ames, Iowa
began pumping water from HaUet's Quarry Into the city's
water system this week. Here, construction worken Install
some of tbe plumbing needed to draw water from the quarry

aDd pipe It Into the Skuak River aad then Into the city aquifer.
Faced with prospects of severe water shortages due to this
summer's drought, many Iowa communities are.looldng at al·
ternate sources of water.

Staff opposes Korean pullout
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Joint
Chiefs of Staff did not want to withdraw
all U.S. ground forces from Korea within
Ii five-year period as decided by
President Carter, Gen. Bernard W.
Rogers testified Wednesday.
Rogers told the House Armed Services
Committee the JCS recommended "there
should be no significant reduction in the
ground forces other tha:l those already
programmed" - which would limit the
cutback to a missile unit that was to be
turned over to the South Koreans and
some other elements.
The general testified the recom·
mendatlon was made March 17 while an
interagency review on Korea was Wlder·
way. That would be eight days after
Carter outlined a four to five-year with·
drawal of all ground forces.
An Army spokesman said later,
however, the actual date the recom-

mendation went forward was March 7,
two days before the President told a
March 9 news conference his campaign
commibnent to withdraw American
troops from the area W88 Wlchanged and
"I think that the time period as I
described in the campaign months - a
four or five-year time period - is appropria te. "
National
Security
Council
deliberations followed and the formal
decision process was not completed WlW
May 5, when Carter issued his decision
formally and "laid out some specifics on
the process of withdrawal." Rollers said.
Rep. Samuel Stratton, D-N.Y., who
presided at the seSSion, said the com·
mittee unsuccessfully sought White
House documents used to make the withdrawal decision. He said the White House
claimed they were internal documents.
Tbe committee is conducting hearings

on the withdrawal plan becal18e of
controversy stirred by public statements
by Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub In May.
Singlaub, former chief of staff of U.S.
forces in Korea, was summoned to the
White House for telling a reporter the
troop withdrawals would lead to war and
Carter later reassigned him to a post in
the United States.
The Pentagon said Singlaub was
removed because he made a public
statement counter to announced ad·
minlstra tion policy.
. Rogers, whose testimony is the first
public statement on the matter by a
senior military official, said he told
Singlaub in late April the withdrawal
decision had been made.
"He asked, 'What rationale have you
been given for the witlJdrawal? III Rogers
said, "and I replied 'None.'''

Renewal land back on the market
By RHONDA DICKEY

Staff Writer

Iowa City officials Tuesday voiced
their optimism about the future of urban
renewal here, despite that project's
frequently troubled H·year history, as
the city placed most of its urban renewal
land parcels omy market.
Redevelopment coordinator Paul
Giaves said at a press conference held
Wednesday morning that the improved
economic outlook, as well as the UI and
Its medical facilities, would attract
private redevelopment to the downtown
area.
"We're very confident that we'll
receive. a large number of proposals as
set forth in the prospectus," Glaves said.
The prospectus details for interested
bidders the minimum price the city will
accept for land parcels, accepted land
use and the criteria the city will I18e to

determine successful bids.
The 13 land parcels and sets of parcels
were priced at a minimum of '1.3 million.
But, City ManaRer Neal BerUn said. it is
"probable that people would bid above
that minimum figure." The parcels
range in price from a minimum of $2,500
for the parcel 01\ the comer of Dubuque
and Court streets to be uaed for elderly
housing, to the two large parcels west of
Clinton Street to be sold jointly for at
least .,000.
The College mock Building, which will
be sold with the parcel on which It is
located, is the only offering to be sold at a
fixed price. Since the building is listed on
the National Register of HIstoric Places,
the city has stipulated that the building
be ~ehabllltated to conform to buildlng
codes while maintaining the buildinl(
facade. Glave. aaid the price was fixed
low becal18e of the cost ~ restoration.
The f!xed price would prevent bidders

from forcing up the price of the building
and then cutting corners during
restoration, he said.
Bidding for the parcels ends Sept. 15;
successful bidders will be notified Oct.
18.

Glaves said of the 150 investors who
have expressed interest in bidding for the
land parcels, approximately 40 per cent
are local, approximately 40 per cent are
from this region and the rest are from all
over the country. "Thelt are ballpark
figures, admittedly," Glaves said.
John Klaus, project director for Old
Capitol A88oclates, was among the first
to obtain a prospectus and proposal
packet from the city. Klaus said that
neither he nor other persons at Old
Capitol had had time to examine the
documents to determine If Old capitol
would bid on parcels, but Klaus added,
"It wasn't Idle curiosity."

IntheNews ----------------------~i----------------------------------------------------------Powell said during Carter's one houimeeting with Sclunidt in the Oval Offtce
"there was a mutual agreement that It
would be beneficial for the Soviet Union
to become more involved in
multinational activities.

Schmidt
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter and Weat German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt agreed Wedneday the
SovIet Union Ihould become more in·
volved In lUeb multinational activities as
economic ald to developing nations, the
White HOllIe ald.
Carter 8ave Schmidt a fuUlcale
weleome on the WhIte House lawn
Wldnelday tiefore the firlt of their two
~meetlnp, -urtnc him "there
11'1 no cUfferencea between III."
Sclunldt laid, "Our two nations are
joined III a YII'7 Itrona bond of friend1bIp. That frl.ndIbIp hu never been
clGllr than toda)'."
PrIIIdIntlal Prell 8tcrttarY Jodv

Lance
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Budget
Director Bert Lance said Wednelday he
would stand by his promlle to Mil a
substantial block of .tock In a Georgia
bank by the Dec. 31 deadline even If it
meant a Joss of $1.6 million.
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn.,
scheduled a Friday MIllon ~ hlI
Government Operationl CommIttee In
reapoIIIe to a requut from Preaident
Carter to waive the Dec. 31 deacWne
because It would place "an undue flnancial burden on Mr. Lance."
Lance, a miwonalre, ,ave Rllltcoft'l
panel a written pI. . durlnc hlI con·
firfllltion hurlnp In JlDuary to Nll
nearly 181,01» IhartI of ItDCk be holdllll

the National Bank of Georgia by the
year's end.
Lance told reporter. Wednesday If the
committee decides to hold him to his
promise, he wollld honor It.
"I'm bound by what I agreed to"
before the commitee, he said. "1 feel
strongly about that." Lance said he
wants to sell the stock, but does not want
to take a financial beating in the process.
Sellin8 the stock "II a commitment I
made to the committee. There II no
quesUon in my mind."

Weapons
WASHINGTON (UPI) - HeedIng an
appeal by President Carter, the Senate
Wednesday defeated a liberal attempt to
bar espenditure ~ flU mlWon for
production of death ray neutron
weapona.
By a IW8 vote, the Itll8ton defeated
an amendment by8en. Mark Hatfield, ROre., to prohiblt Iptndlna any fundi In
the $10.4 blJIjon public worb ap-

proprlatlon bill for the new weapons.
Carter told Congress earlier In the day
that deployment of neutron warheads
would help deter communist attacu and
mske it "less likely" he would ever have
to order their 118e. But he also conceded
the weapons might have a "marginally
negative" effect on arms negotiations
with the Soviet Union.
A day after he publicly urged Congress
to vote production funds for neutron
weapons but said he had not decided
whether to deploy them, Carter sent the
Senate Foreign Relations Conun1ttee and
the Armed Services Conun1ttee a secret
anna impact statement on the con·
troverslal weapons.

Hijacke,s
HELSINKI, Finland (UPI) - Finland
WednelJday handed two youthful Ruaalan
aerial hijackers over to Soviet
authorities who lmmediately new them
back to their homeland to face up to 15
years in prison.

The Soviets sent a special plane, which
also bro~t a Soviet Invest18atory
conunittee, to pick up the hijackers and
take them back to the Soviet Union.
The Finnlah government decided to
send back the two hijackers under a 19'15
extradition treaty with the Soviet Union.
Police drove the hijackers from police
headquarters to the airport where Soviet
autborities were waiting.
The late aflfmoon takecif ~ the
special Aeroflot jet Mnt in from Ruula
for the occulon WII shrouded in 1eCI'eC)'.

Quentin
SAN QUENTIN, CalIf. (UPI) - Tbe
state of California ItDt a team ~ In·
vestlilaton to San Quentin Prllon
Wednelday to look for rtncleaderl of a
chain of ractal battles that left three
convicts dead and Iwr badly hurt in tile
bli prtaon'. wont violence In iii yean.
State Director al Correctionl Jerry
Enomoto conflnned that a team of a·
perts In race relationa aDd "conftlct

resolution" would join In the In·
vestigation ~ Tuelday's repeated outbreaks.
Meanwhile, Inmates were placed under
cloee watch and confined to their cells,
with all vtJitlng privileges canceled.
Prison spokesman Mike Luxford said,
"There are lure to be some Inmates
transferred to .other lnItltutiOll8, but we
dOll't know how many, or from whit
iI'O\lPI. That
be part of what the
investigators will determine."

wm

Weathe,
Your faltbllll weather ataff wu 11ft
somewhat In tile dark over New York
City late lut nlgbt, but, u the old POll
Offtce saylnt goes (thouch it never
seemI to 80 that way in our nelCbborhood) "neitber rain IlOl' . . .t nor
blabs around 100 with a chance al
thundentorms this aIternoon nor no air
condiUonin8 Ihall ltay this falthflal
carrltr from hlI appointed rouncII."

Pate '-Tbe Dally 10WB-lon Cey.low.-Tbunday, July 14, 1m

Williams trial jury
finishes first d.ay
of deliberations

ParI JZZ

B)I LYNN PHILLIP

Staff Writer

Lethal tanker rupture
port Wednelday. Tbe tanker overturned on
buay Interstate 41 croasllll Roosevelt MouD-

A ruptured lallker, bottom. baa Its lethal
cargo of bromiJle Uquid pumped clear b}' a
aecoDd lallker after It wa. moved to 0 open
field near the IlOlatP.d Rockwood. Teo. aIr-

taln, forciD« the evacuation of the residents In
the valley below.

CIA chief's to,p aid
quits, predicts changes
WASHINGTON (UPI) - CIA
chief Stansfield Turner Wed·
nesday
announced
the
re~ignation of his top aide, E.
Henry Knoche. who said he left
to give his boss more leeway in
meeting the changes that "loom
on the horizon" for the spy
agency.
Both men issued statements

by

DOONESBURY
~ IN

on the resignation hours after
informed sources told UPI
Turner had forced the 52-yearold Knoche into early retirement and planned a similar fate
for 20 members of the agency's
top
secret
clandestine
operations branch.
Turner said in his announcement that Knoche submitted his
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resignation to President Carter
July 5 effective Aug. I. but
denied he had forced his second
man out.
"There are no plans for
forced retirements or removals
of any top CIA officials,"
Turner said. "There are no
plans for major changes in the
CIA organization at this time."
But Knoche, who has been
with the CIA 24 years and
received the nation's highest
award for distinguished civil
service in January, indicated
there are changes in the offing.
"We have succeBllfully come
through some difficult times
together in recent years," he
said. "More change looms on
the horizon, and properly so.
Dealing with these challenges
will be an exciting task.
"But in the end. having
weighed all the factors , I
concluded that it would be in the
best interests of the agency and
the nation's intelligence effort if
I stepped aaide now to facilitate
the director's task as he
prepares to make decisions
about new organizational fonDS
and the kind of new leadership
that he will need to carry out his
future plans."
,
Sources told UPI Turner is
seeking early retirement of at
least 20 members of the
operations directorate. which
handies clandestine activities.

The 01'1 Serillized Novel

The jury for the Anthony Erthel Williams murder retrial
deliberated for more than six hours Wednesday but did not reach
a verdict before adjourning at 5 p.m. The jury will reconvene
'Thursday at 9 a.m.
After receiving a 16-point set of instructions from Judge James
P. Denato. the jury of eight women and four men retired to
deliberate at 9:20 a.m. Wednesday.
Denato explained the four possible verdicts to the jury.
Although Williams is charged with first degree murder, he could
instead be convicted on a lesser charge of second degree murder
or of manalaughter if the evidence does not warrant a first degree
murder conviction. The fourth alternative is acquittal.
To Impose a first degree murder charge, Denato said, the jury
must believe Williams did kill Pamela Powers with malice
aforethought and premeditation or during perpetration of an
attempted rape.
A second degree murder conviction could be imposed. Denato
said, if the state proved that Williams killed Powers with malice
aforethought and premeditation.
"You can find the defendant guilty of manalaughter," Denato
said. "If the state proved these two propositions: The defendant
did lawfully kill Pamela Powers with reckless disregard for the
safety of another, with no specific intent to kill, and the defendant
knew that his actions might injure or kill another."
The jury waa reminded they were only to consider the evidence
presented in court, not -evidence stricken from the record or
questions unanswered by attorneys.
When considering that Williams fled the scene of the crime,
Denato told jurors they must decide the "credit and weight of
such fleeing."
Williams could be found not guilty, Denato said. if the jury
believes the defendant's claim that he had carried the body out of
the Des Moines YMCA, but had no other involvement in the crime.
That Williams voluntarily surrendered to Davenport pollce may
be considered evidence that he waa not involved in the crime,
Denato told the jury.
Williams waa convicted in 1969 for the Christmas Eve. 1968,
rape-murder of Powers, but his conviction waa overturned in
March by the U.S. Supreme Court. Williams, who haa fought an
eight-year-long legal batUe, was granted a retrial because his
right to counsel was violated by a Des Moines pollce detective
shortly after his arrest in Davenport.
During the four days of testimony at the retrial, the jury
listened to 22 witnesses, viewed numerous exhibits, and heard
conflicting medical evidence from five doctors. Williams, aa in
1969, did not testify on his own behalf.

Polic'e Beat
front door pried open and
several things missing.
According to UI Campus
Security. Bogen's loss included
a tennis racket. a brown leather
bag, a wicker bird cage, two
sleeping bags, an orange backpack full of clothes and $320 in
travelers checks from a Tokyo

By BARB HANS E N

Staff Writer

Money
and
personal
belongings worth $560 was
stolen Wednesday after a rented
car waa broken into at the Union
parking ramp.
John A. Bogen, on leave from
a U.S. Army base in Japan, bank.
UI Campus Security is conreturned to his car Thursday
morning after parking it there ducting an investigation into the
the night before to find the left incident. 'There are no suspects.

Arcing widely, Shivs reveraed h\J
direction while maintaining hi.
dangerously high speed. Once slable
on the return leg. though, he throttled
hIa Harley up again, and lIid(\enly
shifted It down to Its most torqued-up
gear. " Yeee·ahh il " he crowed.
Halfway back to the ezpectant knot of
onlookers. McNew spotted his
triumph . A small plclt-up stood
abandoned in the parltlng lot. where it
had been left when the first a\ann
sounded, ShIvs bore down upon the
ramp still lowered from Ita tailgate
and twisted his throttle to the limit. He
grinned and his black , Afro·
npabiated-Amerlcan face gleamed.
To the awaiting group he appeared
like a devil tempting fate, laughing at
death, but McNew slowed down not at
aD. All at once he hit the ramp at the
pick-up's rear end and, cycle roaring.
sailed magnlflcently over Ita cab.
Lucky my parents were rich, he
thought. gritting his teeth and taItIng
the coming-down jolt as easily as any
practiced English horseman would. It
extracted his breath. but It was with
no smaU feeling of utter biwnph that
he circled up beside his passenger,
Yak.
As the Security Chief clambered
aboard the cycle with Shivs. Umnl
shouted his approval of the flying feat.
"God, what a Jwnp! My people would

adore you!" Shivs amIIed.
But the horror of watching McNew',
Jwnp WIS no matcb for the view of
raw terror Yak. Umni and Mit were
about to ezperience. Racing lIIIIdIy
from the KWIIIOI1C parking lot out
onto the main thoroughfare, the
Fore •• with abllltle. unlike anybody
else'" pulled one breathtaking stunt
after another. In particular. their
swerving up next to each another and
flItfI&hlinl proved especially unnerving to the other pauengera.
Riding with no hands. even standing
up on their leata and letting go of the
handlebars seemed tame compared to
the sudden lurches their Harley.
made for the ditch IS they fought.
But the suicidal elerclset only gave
them appetites for more of the lime.
"Hey! " Dirk caUed out. waving hIa
ann to the left. "Let's take the short
cut!" One by one. their Harleys left
the highway. literally flying off the
road's shoulder to the ditch'. bottom.
almost thirty feet below. Their
passengers clung with death grips to
the seats' undersides. After a few
IIeCOIlds' horrifying flight aU the
machines were grounded Iglin, and
spinning off for downtown Pyongyang
- heading to the palace acroa roiling
fields of chuckholes and high brush.
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StiIl~WeKwnsong,~loo~

mDurnfully around his lonely
818embly line, \hInIting to himself:
Where Ih. th i rt y lon, are mad•. All

the workers were gone now; there
were only hlmlelf and the accompanying ChoUbna-Enforcera, and
the lractor hulb sitting Idly on \he
line - or dangling silently above It on
masalve steel hooks.
Ten yards away, Duk could see the
stack of tractor axles he'd IICCOIted
DIng behind that morning; where Ho
had cruhed into hlm when he'd left
for the Labor Heroes' meeting.
TO BE CONTINUEDCopyr\g~t,

\

1m, DeVrle&-Hlnshaw

VISA·

•

Te'chnics has just simplified the
decisions of what receiver to
buy. Buya Technics.

Technics 5170

Technics 5270 Technics 5370

25 Watts RMS
per channel at
0.5% THD

35 Watts RMS
per channel at
0.3 % THD

4a Watts RMS

$219

$259.95

$319.95

per channel at
0.1 % THO

The New Technics Receivers offer the increased power,
lower distortion and improved phono amplification over
their previous line. Compare specifications, sound & price
with othel receivers. The decision is obviQus..--Suy a
Technics .
10 f. Benton
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We seemed to agree on everything that day. How we didn't want a wedding
tor hundreds. That my fulure wouldn't be with my father's comp'ony. Why our
house In the country will be a tent and some sleeping b.ags.
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Then we celebrated the years to come with an engagement ring.
Because there's a little room In everyone's life for a little tradition.

A diamond Is forever.
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With fall tuition hike

Mandatory student fees to increase'
By KELLY ROBERTS

Staff Writer
An Inereaae In mandatory student
fees will be Included In the 10 per cent

tuition hike for the 1977-'71 school year,
said PhWp Hubbard, vice president of
student lervices and dean of academic
affalrs.
The fees, Included In the UI budget
. approved by the Board of Regents and
the State legislature, will be railed
from t29.60 per aemester to $32.55 per
semester per student.
According to Hubbard, the mandatory student fee Is divided Into two
categories. The first is a bullding fee.
ThIs fee Is uaed to payoff the construction debts of the Union, Recreation
Center and Hancher Auditorium.
The Inerease Is contained In the
second category and Includes the
various services provided to students,
such 88 The Dally Iowan, UI Student
Association, Cambus, the lecture
committee and recreation fees.
Student Senate and Collegiate
Associations Council (CAC), the two

govenunental bodies 'of ' the Student
Aasociation, will each receive t2.50 per
semester from each student.
Senate, which Is the non-academlc
arm of the student government, bad
received $1.98 per lM!IIlester whUe CAC
received $1.67.
"The ema money will Just be added
to the $10,000 we're required to hold
back each year after spring budget
hearings," said Doug Siglin, senate
president. "I think we'll be getting
about t22,OOO, 80 that will give us $32,000
to work with at the fall budget hearing.
"That Just means a possibility of
more money for the groups we fund. U
we (senate) want any of the money
we'll have to go through budget
procedures just Uke everyone else," he
said.
CAC will also use the Increase at its
fall budget hearings, said Benita Dilley,
Interim CAC president.
DIlley said the money will be used by
two different types of groups. First, the
groups which have found a need for
more money, and seconQ, groups which

for himself," ahe said.
Cambu8, the free campus bU8
system, will receive a rate Increase
from $3.82 to $4.12. carol Dehne,
Cambus coordinator, said the Increase
would be used mostly to figbt Increased
costs due to inflation.
"The cost of parts has gone up, the
coit of fuel has gone up. The increase
will cover all these things, and
whatever else goes up In price," Dehne
said.
The new money will also help to
maintain the omnl bus, which provides
transportation to handicapped
students, Dehne said. The estimated
yearly maintenance cost Is t2,500, she
said.
The other Increases are two cents to
the lecture committee, which will now
receive 30 cents each semester per
student, and a ralse of eight cents, to 13
cents, for Student Aasoclatlon office
costs.
For the first time the mandatory
student fees will Include a 50 cents per
semester fee for recreational services.

did not apply In the spring.
The money will also be used to el-

pand the programs CAC Is CWTently
Involved In and to start new programs,
she said.
Dilley said although CAC received
less money than senate In the past, the
new equallza tlon of funds will not have
a great Impact on the groups.
"Senate and CAC have always
theoretically been equal, 80 the equal
funding will not bave any real effect on
the two organizations," she said.
"Senate is better known because of the
elecutive problems and bad publicity it
has had in the past. U that's what it
takes to be well-known, forget it. The
things we do Just make fIB' dry
reading."
This past year Dilley and vice
president Geoff King bave not taken
their salaries due to a lack bf CAC
funds. DIlley said she did not know
whether they would take a salary now
that the extra funds have been approved.
"That's for each elecutive to decide

Proposal divides Doumakes, senate
By LEE SEVIG

Staff Writer

Student Senate President
Doug Siglin asked for withdrawal of the senate tennis fees
re~lution Wednesday because
ci his recent conference with
the UI administration . But
senate disagreed and passed the
resolution asking the UI
Recreation Advisory Committee not to charge tennis fees
to UI students.
"Students are going to object
to this In the fall. Students are
being charged and this is
wrong," said Sen. Robert Birch.
"I'd like to see senate be one
step ahead one time instead of
five steps behind."
But Executive Secretary
Mary Preuss said, "You should
make sure you have a solid
argument before you start to
scream or the administration
will not listen to you. The time
to pressure them Is when you
have the figures (of the tennis
fees In the fall) ."
. But Birch noted the change In
the administration's estimate of
UI student usage of the tennis
courts from one-half of total
usage to an equal usage of
students, faculty-staff and the
public.
"I think it's rather convenient
how the administration juggled
their figures. We should be
pushing the administration
, right now, before fall. It's just
too convenient, they could make
a 15 per cent difference," Birch
said.
sen. Don Doumakes said, "I
don't think it's necessary to

assume that there is some
cover-up going on at the UI. I
don't think they're smart
enough to pull it off."
Senate also passed a
resolution supporting the
proposed Tenant-Landlord
Ordinance.
Doumakes said, "The quality
of housing In this town is very
low. The housing south of
Burlington Street Is the pits.
"At 215 E. Prentiss, a mark In
the door showed where previous
residents had punched it with
their fist. I could get a knife to
get through the door or through

the window because it wouldn't
lock," he said.
"However," he continued,
"the one thermostat on the floor
was always locked and the heat
could never be turned up."
Doumakes described other
houses where the window sash
fell In his hand when he opened
it. "So I went across the room
and there was a window wiU, no
pane.
"At another house on
Rochester, the panes go back
and forth," Doum~es said.
"There was also no garbage
container."

Sen. Woody Stodden spoke up,
as he had for the majority of the
meeting. "As a person who was
dumb enough to pass a
resolution to tear down the huts
in Iowa City, I would just Uke to
remind you how surprised we
were that the city followed our
suggestion," he said.
Mter the resolution passed,
Stodden argued that the
resolution was very Important
and that there should be a roll
call. Siglin, annoyed with
Stodden's previous actions,
ruled him out of order and
adjourned the meeting.
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Regents
Gov. Robert Ray said be wanted to bring some balance and
fresh blood to the state Board of Regents, and be seems to
have accomplilbed both with his three appointments last

week.
The new regents - Dr. Percy Harris, Constance Belin and
Peter Wenslrand - not only bring new faces but varied
talents to the nine-member board.
Harris is not only the first black appointed as a regent since
the board was formed In 1910, but as a physician he should
also bring an expertise that will prove Invaluable for a body
that oversees the state's colleges for medicine, dentistry,
phannacy and nursing and the state schools for the deaf and
blind.
Wenstand, age 25 and a 1974 graduate of Iowa State
University, replaces Steve Zumbach, who bas graduated
from both ISU and the VI law college in recent years.
Zumbach, who wu appointed in 1973 to flll an unexpired
term, showed the governor, regents and the public that a
young person could fulfill board duties. He also proved to be a
good bridge for the age gap that separates most regents and
students. It is hoped Wenstrand will be so effective.
Constance Belin, too, bas qualifications for regents duty
which include her experience as vice president of the West
Des Moines school board.
However, of all the three new regents, Belin's appointment
can, unfortunately, be viewed as the most political. Belin,
who is registered as a Democrat, will be the second regent to
have a famous Republican spouse if she is confirmed next
year by the state Senate. She will also be the second regent to
have a spouse with close ties to Ray.
•
Her husband, David Belin, is a famed lawyer who served
on the Warren Commission and investigated alleged illegal
CIA activities. In addition, Belin 81 a Republican Party
member, was one of the three top strategists promoting Ray
as the Republican's vice-presldential nominee last year,
according to the Des Moines Reg/Iter.
She is alsQ a "personal friend" of the governor, according
to an aide to Ray.
Under the Iowa Code, a maximum of five members of any
political party may serve on the nine-member board. The
new board will consist of four members of each major party
and one independent, Wenstrand.
Regent Donald Shaw of Davenport, who is a registered
Democrat, is the other regent with a prominent Republican
spouse. His wife ls Elizabeth Shaw, former Republican state
senator for Davenport and now Scott County's new county
attorney.
The other regent on the board with close political ties to
Ray is regents' President Mary Louise Petersen, a
Republican. Her husband, H. Rand Petersen, was chairman
of each of Ray's gubernatorial campaign conunittees.
It should be pointed out that Petersen has served admirably 81 president. She bas chaired meetings in a manner
that invites debate and the airing of all points of view. like
other board members, she is non-partisan In conducting her
duties.
It also appears that Belin has the qualifications and enthusiasm to become a good board member.
However, as a politician, Ray must know that appearances
can be alarming. And, when one sees Democrats with
Republican spouses on the board and regents with political
ties to the governor, albeit only family political ties, one
wonders what exactly were the final criteria Ray considered
in making his choices.
K. PATRICK JENSEN

Contributing Editor

Scandal
The New York Times reported thiS week that 115
congressmen accepted campaign contribUtions, free trips
and other favors from South Korea through Korean
businessman Tongsun Park. U that figure is correct, it hints
at the biggest congresalonal scandal since the Credit Mobilier
scandal of the 18'1Os. The seriousness of the matter is increased by admissions from speaker of the House Thomas
O'Neill, D-Mass.; House Agriculture Committee chairman
Thomas Foley, D-Wash.; Armed Services Committee
chairman Melvin Price, D-m.; and former presidential
contender Morris Udall, D-Arlz., that they accepted favors
from Park.
The response of Congress has been shocking in its
lassitude. The House Ethics Committee, chaired by Thomas
Flynt, I).{;a., bas been charged with the Investigation. But
the conunittee bas met only 10 times all year, and has held no
meetings at all since June 8. Committee special counsel
PhilIp Lacovara, formerly of the Watergate special
prosecutor's staff, bas complained that Flynt bas falled to
hold frequent meetings ~d is thus impeding the investigation. Flynt has denied this.
Meanwhile, Republican party chairman William Brock bas
called for the appointment of a special prosecutor. Other
Republicans and some Democrats have previously called on
President Carter to make such an appointment, but he bas
declined.
U carter did appoint a special prosecutor, he would be
taking several chances, all of them political. First, he could
further sour his relationship with Congress. Several powerful
congressmen are ImpUcated in some small way and any
embarra.ment they suffered resulting from an outsJde
investigation could work against Carter's legialative
program. Second, most of the congressmen Implicated are
Democrats. A thorough Investigation could damage the
President's own party and hurt It in the 1978 off-year elections.
But mere partisan politica should not be a consideration
here. The question is wbether untoward influence by agents
of foreign govenunents over members of Congrea can be
tolerated. Of course, It cannot, but Coogress seems unable to
dI.scover euctly how much influence the KoreaDI tJct or to
punIsb thoae Congreamen who accepted Qlegal gratuities
from the Koreans. Congress has rapidly lost aD credibility in
the matter.
Since there is no special proeecutor, and since the Ethics
Committee is so slothful in its work ,the scandal is being tried
in the newapapera. And while it was Wlwtae for some
Congresamen to accept Park's "gifts," no crime wu involved. The Innocent are being pilloried along with the guilty.
IronicaDy, Congrea issollina the reputations Ii some Ii Its
members who, wblle guIleleu, are not crIminal8.
For their sake, for eongre.' like and for the ate Ii hII
own plqe to make government responsive and boDeIt,
I;'reaident Carter must appoint a special proaecutor.
MICHAEL HUMBS

EcIIIGrIal Staff Writer

Israeli torture recalls horrors of Nazi savagery
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The name of the
place In Jerusalem where the waells beat up
Arab dissidents from the occupied West Bank is
the RUBIian compound. In Arabic It's Moacobiya.
This and more disgusting information about
waeli torture of the occupants of the lands they
captured 10 years ago come, not from the P.L.O.,
but from the Sunday London Time., which has
just published a mammoth disquisition on the
subject. Six years ago. The Tlmn published a
report on the mistreatment of prisoners In
Northern Ireland by Englishmen so that the
newspaper's concern for human rights cannot be
called either sudden or selective.
Here are extracts from The Tim •• ' conclusion
as to what's going on in wael: "Torture is
organized so methodically that It cannot be
dismissed as a handful of 'rogue cops' exceeding
orders. It is systematic ...all of Jarael's 8eCUrity

services are implicated ... Torture seems to be
used for three purposes ... to extract infonnation ... to induce people to confess to
'security' offenses, of which they may or may not
be gullty ... to persuade Arabs in the occupied
territories that it is least painful to behave
passively. "
To back up these charges The Time. interviewed 44 persons who claimed to be victims
of Israeli torture. Twent)'-two agreed to allow
their names to be used, and they have been
published. In addition, scores of other persons
were interviewed in an attempt to prove or
disprove the victims' assertions. In the opinion of
the newspaper, the corroborative evidence
sustains the accusations beyond reasonable
doubt. For those who do doubt, the material is on
deposit in London.
At the minimum, the Israeli authorities should

study the cue 88IeIllbied against them and come
up with something more convincing than the

statement released by their embassy in London,
which limply said; "Allegations of this nature
have been repeatedly put out by Arab
propaganda sources Ip recent years and proved
to be totally unfounded in the light of detalled and
documented investigations." NamtK:alling and
reliance on investigations conducted by Israel
for its own exoneration will not do.
U Heinrich HImmler were around to read Th.
Timel' report his stony heart might beat with
pride. Some of the tortures are 0( the routine sort
used by sadists everywhere, brutal and
unimaginative - ordinary beatings, squeezing a
man's testicles while he hangs from his wrists,
that kind at thing. But jamming a stick up the
vagina of a woman while making her father
watch has the certain je ne sais quol that always
made the Nazis stand out. The Time. described
certain other torture devices constructed with
Hun-like methods. But the grotesque irony of
using gas as an instrument of torture ought to
have been too much even for those Israeli officials who believe treating human beings this
way advances the cause of deJllocracy and what
we, somewhat ethnocentricaDy, call Western
values.
Most Americans will never know any of this.
As of this writing only one newspaper, the Boston
Globe, bas seen fit to run the report. The indifference isn't owing to doubt about the caliber
of the' journalism. The Sunday Times Insight
Team that did the story is universally respected
in the bUSiness, and hu been copied by papers
like the Washington Po.t. The lack of interest on
this occasion may be explained by the New York
Times covering the torture investigation with an
86-word article, if you can call a piece that short
an article, appearing on page 13. To some-extent
all news in America is what the New York Times

nlchola.
von hoffman
calis news, but eVen more so with foreign news.
In part this is because the Times spen:IB the
money that other papers, the magazines and the
networks won't spend on foreign correspondents; but it is also because so few print or
broadcut editors are able to make independen!
judgments on the news. They simply lack the
character and stature to have an opinion of their
own and prefer the safety of letting the natiOll's
most prestigious paper do their deCision-making
for them.
This is particularly easy with an issue like
Israel, where any adverse publicity is likely to
win an editor vociferous abuse from the nation's
best~rganized lobby. It doesn't work that way
abroad, however, where the miss media are
giving the publics in the other democracies far
less-biased accounts. Elsewhere, the opinion
grows that the simple pro-Israeli policies of the
past aren't right practically or morally as the
United States floats on hand in hand with
Jerusalem towards isolation, especially from the
Third World. None of which is to say that Israel is
especially bad. The Russians, the French, the
Brazilians, the Iranians and the Americans have
tortured in the past or do it now. What it shows is
that Israel isn't special and our "special
relationship" with Israel can't be changed too
soon.
Copyright. 1977. by King Features Syndicate.
Inc.
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Nuclear waste: A question of responsibility
By STEVE fREEDKIN

I had an interesting and Instructive experience
in Dubuque recenUy. I was debating a power
company representative on wle topic of nuclear
energy - a source of electricity that he
wholeheartedly endorses and that I absolutely
oppose. Each time one of us would make a
statement, the other would respond with a "Yes,
but.. ." The argument spiraled downward,
through ever-mor~bscure technological detall,
into oblivion.
People started to leave.
It wun't that they weren't interested in
nuclear power. The problem was that their heads
were swimming in too much technological
double-talk. They had come to find out whether

Scrutiny:
environment
nuclear energy is riBht or wrong, and for the
most part, the technical details were irrelevant.
I had succumbed to the technologists who
constanUy belitUe the anti-nuclear movement
for being "emotional." But, if you're trying to
judge whether something is riBht or wronB,
whether it fits in with your values and your
understanding of people, then you have to judge
it emotionally. And that includes nuclear energy.
It isn't necessary to start with a degree in
engineertng. A small amount of acientific
background will do. Here it is:
Nuclear plants are fantastically complex
'machines for boiling water.

That's it, basically. The part of a nuclear
power plant that produces heat is the reactor. In
the reactor atoms - the basic units of which all
material is made - are split, a' proceas called
nuclear Osslon. In fisslonlng (spUtting) atoms,
the reactor releases tremendous heat energy.
This heat is used to produce steam, which' is used
to turn turbines, producing electricity.
Reactors use uranium fuel. Uranium is a
natural element, and It'8 radioactive. That
means it emits energy rays or particles.

(Uraniwn emits alpha particles; some other
radioactive materials emit energy rays.)
.Materials left over after uranium is fissioned are
also radioactive. These by-products must be
disposed of permanently.
Radioactive materials eventually become
stable, breaking down into materials that do not
emit radiation. Some elements become stable in
fractions of a second; others, In fractions of
eternity. One by-product of nuclear reacton is
plutonium, which remains deadly for as long 81
240,000 years. One pound of plutonium - about
three tablespoons - could be divided into billions
of dust specks, each capable of causing cancer if
inhaled.
That's it for the technical background.
There isn't space here to discuss all of the
major problems posed by nuclear energy, so I'd
like concentrate on one of the most important the radioactive wastes produced by reactors.
The Duane Arnold Energy Center, less than 30
miles (rom Iowa City, is producing radioactive
wutes right now. There is Simply no way to run a
nuclear power plant without making by-products
that must be kept out of our environment for
100,000 or even 250,000 years. U a s!gnlflqant
portion of those by-products was to escape Into
our air or water supplies, there would be rampant daniage - cancers, leukemias, genetic
mutations that could forever alter, or even
destroy, life on earth,
Nuclear plants produce enough radioactive byproducts to contaminate all life on Earth many
times over. Although it is unlikely that one major
leak would immediately spread throughout the
world, the long-term damage could never be
undone.
Before addressing the question of whether
human beings will be able to prevent this from
occurring,l'd like to pose the question of whether
we are even able to comprehend a danger that
can lut 100,000 years.
In the lut hundred thousand years, there have
been about three ice ages. Recorded history goes
back only about 5,000 years - five per cent of
100,000 years. The United States is 201 years old
- two tenths of one per cent of 100,000 years. One
hundred thousand years ago is 4,000 human
generations ago.
ean a scientist comprehend the problem of
creating a safe container that will not leak for
100,000 years? ThIs is not a technical question
about a system of valves or pipes. It is a question
about your faith In human abilities. It is a
question that must be answered before judging
the system of valves and pipes called a nuclear
power plant.
Underground salt beds are now being considered as the only practical alternative for
permanent waste storage. The nuclear wa.tes
are to be converted to a solid form that would be
unlikely to leach through soil or groundwater
very rapidiy. The salt domes themselves are
evidence that there has been no water leakage or
other geologic disturbance in the area for
tbouaands of years.
Even before considering whether It'. feulble
to bury wastes in salt domes safely, we must stop
to look at whether it is being planned u carefully
. as It could be.
The Energy Reearch and Development
AdmlniJlration (ERDA) plans to have a nuclear
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waste site chosen and prepared before 1980 less than three yreu to solve a 100,ooo.year
problem I Why?
Read the Harris poU on nuclear energy and
you'll see why. Government policy is pronuclear. Industry money - billions upon billions •
of dollars (another incomprehensible figure) have been invested in nuclear power. Yet, the
Harris poll ShOWl, public support for nuclear
power is fading fut. A primary reason Is
widespread concern about the unsolved nuclear
wute problem.
As long 81 we continue to build and operate
nuclear plants, there will be tremendous
financial and political pressure to "hurry up and
get It over with" - get that nuclear wute dump
going, no matter what shortcuts must be taken.
In fact, ERDA is In such a hurry that the agency
plans to have the dump ready 14 years before any
wutes can be processed to be piaced in it!
. Will the public'. concern lead to hasty adoption
Ii a possibly nawed solution? That's a poUtlcal
question, not a scientific one. Nuclear power
operates within the framework of American
politics. ean safety survive in that atmosphere?
Now we come to the salt dome concept itself. U
human limItatiOlll and poUtical machinations
are somehow kept out of the picture, can we
deviae a storage system that wtU be "safe" for
100,000 years?
One of the salt domes under consideration had
to be abandoned because of water ~ge
caused by a nearby mining operation. Even if an
UDdisturbed nuclear nate dump could be
"safe," we'd have to be sure that It staya undisturbed - there can be no mining operations
nearby, no blasting, no deep digging, for 100,000
years. Are you liIteninc, great-grtat-treat-4,~
tlme&iJ'Nt grandchildren?
And even if we can count on those future
,eneratiOlll, what do we ..y to Mother Nature,
who built today'. mountains and Itreams in far
leas than 100,000 years?
Do we poet a Iign that says, "Glaciers Keep
Out"? At Ieut one Ice Ale ill due in the nett
100,000 years. The glacien carved the Great

Lakes- they 're not likely to tip-toe over nuclear
waste dumps.
Some people argue that we will have ways of
melting glaciers by then, or that we'll use our
best guesses and try to pick burial sites .w.y
from future glacier paths or that humans wiD
have moved to another planet or died out.
None of these arguments can be proven or
refuted; they can only be answered with,
"Maybe yes, maybe no." No scientist can ten
you whether counting on one of these arguments
Is worth the risk involved. It's up to you to decide
how credible they sound.
I've heard people say, "I won't be here then;
why should I be concerned?"
It's up to you to decide for yourself whethel'
you feel responsible for the damage we caUJe\
even if we're not around to see it. And you have to
decide whether you think that, in the scheme of
things, we can escape reaping what we sow.
These are questions as old as humanity. They
cannot be answered by the computer. They
cannot be answered in the laboratory. They call
only be pondered in the heart.
A final note: Some people point to the waBlet
which have aiready been created by nuclear
plants and the atomic weapons program. ,,'nit
problem's already here," they say. "Stoppln'
nuclear power won't solve it."
That's like saying, "Let's not cry over spill
milk. Let's spill some more I" The more nuclear
waste we create, the greater the chances that
it'U lead to catastrophe. Besides, without our
nuclear power program, the pressure for •
"qulck" and possibly faulty solution would be
removed.
Two characters in a recent comic .lrip said II
best. One remarked, "I take pride In kno,"",
that my generation had no part in creating the
problems of our society. We were Just the Innocent recipient of man's problems!"
To wblch the other replied, "Not to mention hiI
peeu1lar Ien8e of responsibility."
Steve Fr ••dll'" I. dlr.ctor 01 Fr•• B"vlro"ment.

'"c.
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Son spurns computers to spawn fish
By JAY WALLJASPER

StaffWrlter
Uke many other klda, John
GosIellnk wanted to follow In
bIa father's footstepl. Then he
clJ,anged hili mind and planned
10 be an oceanographer. Later,
the Idea of becoming a forest
ranger interested him, but that
soon gave way to a career in
computers, which lured him to
tile UI. Hla Interest In com·
puters lIubsided; he quit
coDege; he now has gone full
circle and again plans to pursue
bIa father's vocation - far·
mIng. But there Is one small
difference - hili father is
engaged in agriculture and
John intends to take up
acquaculture - fish farming.
Gossellnk, 22, explained,
"Five years I had been out of
high school. I tried the regular

con.tructlon joba and tried
school. Yet all thlJ yielded
nothing. So I WII at a point of
delperaUOn II far II lOme
dlrect10n to go."
After leaving IIchool last
1IpI'ing, GosIellnk remained In
Iowa City and had plenty of
time to ponder hili future. "I
WII looking for somethblg to
do," he remembered. "I had
rejected computer science and
WII keeping my eyes and ears
open. I was looking for
something to do on my own. I
had worked for other people and
knew I didn't like It.
"I was looking through
Mother Earth New,," he
continued, !'and I 88W an article
on an 8CHystem that used flab,
earthworms, and hydrophonics
18 a closed food chaln system,
and I thought it could be

The DIlly lowllVThom Dower

adapted to • commerlcal environment. It struck me II
something I WIS Interested in,
80 I Investigated to see If It was
feulble."
Although be bad only taken •
few buIlnea counea In college
and had no apertence In the
field, Gouellnk decided that
selling homebred cbannel
catflah to restaurants, grocery
stores and meat markets would
be an Interesting way to make a
living.

So, at the beginning of
August, Gouellnk Is retumlng
to hili hometown of Pella to
begin what be thinks to be an
unique commerdal enterprise.
"Fish have never been railed In
thlJ way before, IS far IS 1
know."
Fisb have been farmed In
warmer states such as Alabama
and Arkansas In giant outdoor
ponda for approslmately 10
years, he said. They are then
frozen and shipped throughout
the United States; Goaelink
hopes to move Into this market
by cutting distribution costs and
underselling the Southern fish
suppliers in towa.
"initially, I'll begin with ~
gallon barTel durms and can
raise 40 fish In a barTel," be
said. "I'll start out slowly, uaing
commercisl fish food." From
there he hopes business will
take off 80 be can move the flah
out of the basement and Into a
separate building equipped with
a giant solar heated trough.
There he can implement his
eartbworID-Catfish food chain.
"Some people think I'm
foolish," Gosselink said, "but
I'm pretty sure It will work; in
fact, I'm certain."

UI Dance Company
to give weekend concerts
By JUDITH GREEN

Staff Writer

The UI Dance Company presents its con·
tribution to the Summer Rep series tbis
weekend, a concert of pieces choreographed by
dance program faculty and graduate staff. The
concert features a performance of "Up Roots," a
solo piece by Merce CUnningham that is danced
to silence by Jim Self, a member of the Cun·
ningham Company who has been giving
technique claaaes this week to UI dancers.
Several of the works to be sbown are ex·
plorations in pure movement and design. LInda
Crist, instructor in the Saturday and evening
class program, haa choreographed "Of Arcs and
Angles," a piece for five dancers that follows and
expresses the texture and layout of its music,
Vivaldi's "Concerto in G for Two Mandolins."
Margaret Stoffregen's "Partial Eclipse" is this
company's first piece on pointe. A slow :;ection
set to an Impressionistic plano score by Peggy
Clanville-Hicks precedes a brighter section to
the music of Ernst Bacon.
Andrea Isaacs, G, has a strong interest In
improvisation as both a dance technique and a
choreographic tool. In the past year she has
taught courses in improvisation and done
research towards her thesis In the area. She and
Robin McNelly, dance therapy instructor, have
arranged and combined movements improv18e<1
by their dancers Into a structured piece,
"ConfrontatiQns," to mll8ic of Oregon, tfle Paul
Winter Consort, Chick Corea, and Debussy.
Seventeen people and a vacuum cleaner appear in "Nuggets and Bambooalans" by Ann
Ludwig, the Dance Program's chairman, wbo
baa set ber piece - a loose serles of vignettes
llllited by Ludwig'S quirky humor - to a gently

satirical jazz score by Ul composer Peter Lewis.
When Ludwig moves to California in August, she
will be succeeded by Judy Allen, presently an
instructor in the program. Allen has
choreograpbed "Space Race" for this concert, a
two-part piece set to a claSSical guitar sonatina.
"TurUe Race" occupies itself with getting five
people from one side of the stage to the other, and
the lively second part explores the poaaibilities In
being off·balance.
The lighting and costumes for the concert are
by Eric Ulfers, who has tried to unify the
program's diverse elements with his design
themes.
The company performs today, Friday and
Saturday in E.C. Mabie Theater at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets, for those who do not hold series seats,
may be obtained at Hancher Box Office or at the
door and are fa for non-students and $1.50 for
students.

No more flashing
WESTHAMPl'ON BEACH, N.Y. (UPI) Mayor Clayton Moore says Alvin Is nice enough.
It's just that the mayor doesn't want Alvin
flashing anymore - even if he Is a mannequin.
"Alvin" Is currently starring as a flasher in an
X·rated window display at the Riding High·
Vittorio Ricci clothes store In -this usuaDy sedate
Long Wand village.
Hla pants hang around hili ankles and his
raincoat is Dung open to the utter dismay of three
female mannequins. A shoe and a bra bang from
hili pocket. And be's smiling broadly.
"He's a nice enough looking guy," Moore said.
"I've named him Alvin - be Juat looked like an
Alvin to me. He's a nice, clean-cut looking guy,
actually. "

Thieves Market
Sunday

He has already found IOJJle
bUlinellelin central Iowa that
are willlnI to buy hili firlt crop
of catflah, and the operation wUl
soon be rolling. "In the
beginning, I hope to put out . . .
flsb a week, wbleb Is very
small-time IS you can see. Then
after the first couple of betcbea,
maybe I can get up to 200 a
week."
Gosselink isn't esactly
counting hili money yet, but be
does have a few plana for es·
panslon, just In calle the
business is a big success. "U
things go well enough, I could
expand to Cedar Rapids or

Why Pay Morel
Quality waterbeds,
mattresses and heater at
prices students can afford

NEMOS
223 E. Washington

supply northwestern Iowa. I'd

Uke to go on to trout, but they're
a little trickier to r.lse."
'lblnklng a moment, be .dded,
"U It becomes a millIOIMioIlar
businell, I'll .ccept It. But I
doubt it."
However, in the meantime he
will be living on hili wife's
salary, working part.time,
taking business courses at
Central CoDege and reading all
he can find on acquaculture In
addition to taking care of hili
fish and looking for proepective
customers. Gossellnk admitted,
"I've got a lot of learning to do
in the nen couple of months."

I

3.99·9.50
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EUREKA! 2 PERSON TIMBERLINE

Regular $94.50 Special $79.50

SOMEBODY
GOOFED

FIN (\ FEATHER
I"

128',1 E. Washington
Upstairs - Downtown

~J

~.

I

, I
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LENGTH : 7'2"
• seif supporting, suspended from an aluminum frame
WIDTH : 5'3"
with shock cords.
HEIGHT : 42"
• nylon coil zippers
WEIGHT: 7 Ibs. 14 oz. • 1.9 ounce ripstop K·Kate FR nylon
• breathable ro of with coated fly

SHIRTS
Jean Shop

351 -5888

...,...

943 South Riverside
Mon-Fri 1()'9 Sat 8-5:30 Sun 9-4

St. Clair-Johnson's
~

Price Sale

3 Days Only

Shop Early for the best selection

Sale Starts Thursday

Save Up To $100

00

on St. Clair~J ohnson' s V2 Price
Suit Sale
Choose from 100 suits priced originally
from $100-to·$200 and save one· half on a
wide selection of patterns and styles.
All suits are single-breasted models,
mostly vested, in poly blends and 100%
polyester.

Save Up To $70
on Sportcoats
Tailored with style and finesse in
cool, light weight polyester blends.
Originally priced at 6000 thru 175°'.

July 11, 1911
10 am - 5 pm
IMU Riverbank
$5.00 per artist
. Guidelines: no food, plants, kits,
molded forms or antiques

ST.C. . . . . .
"Downtown" at 124 E. Washington
alterations at customer expense.

Shop Monday. and Thursdays 'til 9:00

354.2200

•
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FIlIpino lIIlJ'Ie, FlUpiu N.rciso, 31, leeve·. the Detroit courtroom .ccompuled by ber .t1omey, Tbom .. O'Brien, Wednetdly Ilter • federal court jury convicted ber OD .Ix of the
elpt cbll'le. of poilOlling VA bospltal patient. In 1175. N.rciso w•• found inDoceat of the oaly murder cbarg~ In the case
• nd ODe other pollODlni cbarge. Tbe jury deliberated two full
weeks.

Postscripts
Corrections
Humlng Nleh', nlllle wei mlapelled .. lleh on Plgellve ollhe Wednelld.yDl.
Plul Engla'i n.me w.. alia mlaapetilld .1 Enget. The Deily Iowan regreta Iha
arrora.

Volunteers

The low. Public Inlerlll R_arch Group s..o vol~nl_slo IIIllsl in public
rel.tlonl, publicity and production ollhair newlletter, Ihe Pubic Inter." Update .
Phone lowaPlRG. 3~7035.
A lady In I nursing home would like 10 lalk 10 someone who underatands
Czach or Germ.n. For more Information on Ihlland other volunte., openingl,
calilh. Unlled Way Service Bureau 11338-1825 or slop by the office at 1080
WIIII.m 51.

••

DETROIT (UPI) - Two
Filipino nunes were convicted
Wednesday d. poisoning patients
at
a
Veterans
Administration hospital two
years ago In one of the most
blwTe medical crimes In the
nation's h1slQry.
However, the jury, which
deliberated a record 94 hours In
two weeks after the threemonth trial, threw out the only
murder charge In the case.
Filipina Narciso, 31, and
Leonora Perez, 33, their attorneys and most spectators In the
crowded federal courtroom
were s~ed by the decision.
") just can't believe It," said a
dazed Narciso as she left the
federal building accompanied
by her attorneys and tearful
friends. Perez started crying as
she walked away .
Prosecutors said the convictions meant the lbaffiing case
was closed. But the motive
behind a month-long wave of
sudden breathing failures
among patients at the Ann
Arbor VA hospital remained a
mystery.
The 52 breathing fallures - 12
fatal - were blamed on injections of a potent muscle
relaxant, Pavulon. The drug
was Injected Into the intravenous tubing of the patients,
immobillzlng their nervous
system.
.
The nine wom~n and three

Illen on the jury returned the 15 nOnfafal poisonings. But legal "Any part of tbat whole govenunent preeented that the
verdict 90 minutes after show- moves and dismissal of some situation not included In this jurors could convict them."
Richard Yanko, another
Ing up for their 15th day of charges by Pratt whittled down trial Is closed out," Delonis
prosecutor, said the conviction
deliberations. They acquitted the Indictment before and said.
Defense attorneys said the was the result of the "substanNarciso of the murder charge during the trial.
and one other poisoning but
Asst. U.S. Atty. Richard Jury shook their faith In the tial evidence" that produced 58
exhibits and 6,500 pages of
found both nurses guilty on One Delonis, who once called the federal justice system.
") can't believe it is possible transcripts from 100 witnesses.
conspiracy count and five case "the most heinous and
DurIng the trial some Filipino
poisoning counts.
bizalTe series of crimes" In to convict Innocent people In
None of the convictions in- history, said the verdict - this country," Thomas O'Brien observers predicted a guilty
volved the patients who died. despite the lack of a murder said, his voice breaking with verdict could sour public
Prosecutors acknowledged the conviction - ended the two- emotion. ") can't believe that opinion iii their country toward
govenunent's case was based year federal investigation. with the scanty evidence the the United States.
entirely on circUJDBtantial evidence and alleged the nurses
could not explaIn why they were ,
near each victim just before a
breathing seizure occurred.
ea.u.ed rr- pqe ..e.
"There are either goin& to be a lot of
Each poisoning count carries
Committee,
a
portion
of
the
coalition
that
did
not
dlsijlusloned
or bitter people If we110se; people
a maximum life sentence and
"bust."
The
committee
was
responsible
for
will
be
free-floating.
If we can re-direct all their
the conspiracy charge has a
energies, we could do something good," Perusek
five-year maximum prison sen- ' arraInging ball payments and crowd control.
Perusek said coalition members did not refuse said.
tence. Sentencing was scheball like the people at the Memorial Day antiMost of the coal1tiollj members involved in
duled In four to six weeks.
.
nuclear
power
demonstration
at
Seabrook,
N.H.,
Tuesday's
arrests are clabnlng a total victory.
Defense attorneys promptly
filed motions with U.S. DIstrict because "the idell wasn't to hamstring the state; Perusek said he does not agree with the' claim.
He said the pqb¥clty generated was two-sided;
Judge Philip Pratt to overturn it was to just make a statement."
Perusek has also been organizing events to ~t the pUblicity had everyone In the country
the verdict.
The women, both dressed In follow the Tent City protest. Looking at the two- watching Kent State but that now everyone
vests and slacks with white month long occupation of the site where four believes the issue to be over.
Perusek said he does not believe the coalition
blouses, were stoic when the Kent State students were slain in 1970, he said,
verdict was read. DIsbelief "It's hard to walk away from something like this. will succeed In moving Ithe gym but that he .
covered the faces of numerous You Just don't wake up the next morning and go became Involved anyway because "it was a
symbol of a lot of injustices" od cam\1us between
spectators in the crowded but back to your old lifestyle."
Demonstrators
who
were
Involved
In
the
enadministrators and 8~dents. He said students
quiet courtroom.
The women were accused of a campment are running the danger of becoming should have "ultimate representation arid not
series of crimes from July 18 totally disgruntled with the government token representation" on university policy·
making boards.
through Aug. 15, 1975, at the VA ~stem," he said.
facility.
OrIginally, they were indicted
a year aj!o for five murders and

IA symbol of

I
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The Sfudert ProduC8t8 Mlocilfion will hold a general membership '"eating
lodaY al8 p.m. In the Union Purdue Room. The meeting Is open 10 alllnle"slOO
peraon •. For more Inform.tion call Sieve 81 .. eIlI1337-4402 or Mike Richard ..1
338-1485.
•
A PI/aMI without PIff"." dilcullion group will meet today at 8 p.m. at the
home of lII.y DorMy, 815 Woodside Drive. 10 provide support for all those
.dju.tlng to being alngle.
The Revolution"" Sludent Brigade will meet today 111:30 p.m. in the Union
SlIle Room 10 discull Ihe Mlnl·Park re~cue . recenl Kent Stale protests and
• IUpport for the liberation movementl In :south Africa.

SILV";R BALL, LTD
n~ ~ G,lbcn

injusti~es'

CLINTON STREET Mi>LL

,

~

Drawings 10:00 - 1:00

~

Tee shirts, Gift certificates, glassware
and more

I

THE FIELD HOUSE

I
I

E.C. f)/13,bie Theatre
July 14 1$ 16 8:30 pm
Students: $1.50 Non-StUdents: $3.00
~ANCHER

TOURNAMENT
lJuah ficltll ln hlunch In propal. Priu.
"<ry ""hI. Munday th,ou,h Th""",)
Slng!l'!'! Star1 lU '; l fl I'm. Ouuhles It 9:0).

! SUMMER WEEKEND WINNER! i

WRAC

The Job Hurterl CluO will meettodlY II 4 p.m. in Room 123 Phillips Hall. " How
to Conduct a CreetlveJob Search" will be the topiC. Forfurther Information catl

5700 FOOSBALL .

~""""""''''''''''''~'''''''''''1
Be A
"
~

Jerry pllYs the banjo Ind would like parform for seniQr citizens wMh oth.,
musleil'" who pllylolk.nd bluegra... C.1I3~lINK. the resourceexchange. 1I
you'd like to bring music Into other people's IIvel.

Meetings

.T

Filipino nurses con~icted of poisonings

link

The film CI.Slfoom. will be Ihbwn today II noon and 7 p.m. at Ihe Women 's
Rllource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison. There will be a panel discussion
following the 7 p.m. Ihowing. Thelilm Inveatlgllenexlat practices In the public
achoolayalem and w.. fIImed.t lowl Clty.nd Midweslschooll by two Iowa City
filmmakera. Call WRAC .1 353-6265 for more Information.
Brown B.g
"Motherhood, Identily, Ind the Preaures of TodaY'1 Sociely" will belopic of
today', Brown Bag luncheon. Judy GI~on , teacher of rEt-evaluation counselIng, will be Ihe Ipeak., for the 12:10 program.
Reference malerlall on non-..xlat child re.rlng , women's health Issues snd
practical H"·help Ire now IVlliable It the Sojourner Truth Women', Resource
library at 130 N. Madison. library hours Ire 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondsy through
Friday.

•

~

JO.LOSERS

~

,~~=»~"

Bijou

MONTE CARLO

80 OFFICE: 358-6255

1930. A countess runs off to the casinos of

. Mon.-Fri: 11 am-5~30 pm
Sun~ 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

Monte Cvlo to evade matrimony with a
foppish prince. ThM!a triangle develops
when I British gentleman poses as a hal,·
dresser In order to gain ent,ance to he,
boudoi,. Comedy with music sta"ing
Je.anerte McDonald, Jack Buchan.n, laS.,
/'itO. Directed by Ernst Lubitsch.

Wed, Thurs 7 pm

SAM FULLER DOUBLE BILL
Park Row (1952) & T~e Naked ~iss (1964)
Plrk Row Is sel at Ihe tum of the century and deals stance Towers as a prostitute who lIlmost goes
with lhe transformltion of the newspaper business straight (until she encounters' the naked kiss In an
to a modern Industrilll combine . The Naked Kiss, unexpected loc.ale).
.famous for its famous pre-trial brutality, st.rs Con·

Once again we present

~

...., ...." " " " ...." " " " " " " " " '...

~"

Show at 11 :00

,I,,' i ~14~'1A

ON~Y.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

S.eolld
EVIL I.,EVEL

~

Wed, Thurs 8:45 pm

110. - Ell'" W....d.,

'ANNIE
m

HALL'

u...ArtIIII

1:30-3 :30-5 :30-7 :30-9 :30

A NEW DANCER
Tonight & Friday

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

5:30 - 8:30

•

Edlted by Eugene T. Maleska

H.OT WEATHER

MlWSIIOW.'
1;30-4:00
6:30-9:00

11 "UDon_,"

3Z Filbert
Verdi opera
33
Fat, in Florence
1 Make it big
1 ISSUes, as a
13 Way up
3C Locust beans
• Groups of devotees
publication
I. Some apples
35 Signs on
11 Shade of red
• 2 Underground
15 Napery locale
37 Airplane control
,12 " - Grecian
find
Tallow
surfaces
Urn"
,ingredients
3 Evergreen
38 The end of it all
14 Court-case
21 Missile
• -Minor
Put in office
testifier •
Z3 "Comedy is the
5 The naked
43 Sam from N.C.
17 -poellta
truths
character":
44 It's kept on a
18 Peregrines
Yeats
pommel .
Medieval shield
• Shrink in fear 25 Kind
of sign
7 Trieste's
21 Choke up
47
Hill,
in Aberdeen
21
Correlatives
neighbor
22 Dictator's
JI Large-mouthed
~ "And-bed"
phrase
8 Inviting word
marine denizen , 51 Silkworm
23 Hudson Bay
52 Bird's beak
• Tenth part:
Indian
.
• BonDerisive one
Comb. form
53 N.F.L. 1I1ayer
24 Trumpeter's
blooper
27 Provided for a
spell
28 Kind of wheel
or gear

SPECIAL

1.

.1

1.

Tonic ·Drinks

1.

50c
Vodka, Gin, Rum
8 -10 pm

Joe's Place
115 iowa Ave

BURGER PALACE

•

nip-ins
Missile fronts
Indian or Arctic
• Drooped the
shoulders
• Tijuana Brass
• Little openings
U Gardner
a Gaelic
4S Woman, to a
lawyer '
. ·One's self: Fr.

121 Iowa Avenue

Jl
JS

NOW YOU HAVE

A CHOICE!

25
draws
4

4-8 pm
Blue Ribbon, Schlitz
Bud & Anheuser-Busch
Natural light

Free Popco rn
3·5 pm
Everyday
115 Iowa Ave

Joe's Place
-----~----

Waistline

47 Leg81

presentations
• -Veneto
• Forest ranger's

Quarter Lb. Hamburger

tower

75¢

54 Passage off
Gibraltar
II Novelist

with Cheeese 85~

YU~er¥:e-

. ..
Quarter lb, Deluxe
Hamburger (with 1000Island Sauce, tomato, lettuce,
and trimmimgs)
95~
with Cheese $1.05

....

11 City near
Florence
57 RaIl riders

c CUR. "
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L.A. signs Warriors' Wilkes
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI)
- The Los Angeles Laters, who
IID'PriIed everyone last season
by sweeping to the NBA Pacific
Division title under new coach
Jerry Weet despite the lack of a
strong rebounding forward,
Wedneaday &Mounced the sign·
Ing fl forward Jamaal Wilkes of
the Golden State Warriors.
The &Mouncement was made
by the Latera at an 11 a.m.
news conference at the Forum.
Terms of Wilkes' multi-year
contract were not dlscloaed.
The 24-year~ld, 6-61,2 WOkes
signed the pact after playing out
bla option with Golden State.
Lakers owner Jack Kent
Cooke called WOkes one of
basketball's "premier players.
"If ever a player complemented another player to
perfection, I beUeve that
Jamaal Wilkes does with
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar," Cooke
said. "With the addition of
Jamaal, I believe I have reason
to believe the Lakers may be
one of the dominant forces In
the NBA for some time to

come."
Lakers General Manager Bill
Sbannan, who preceded West
as coach of the club, said Wilkes
"Is a team player and those
type of players ' that NBA
championship teams are made
up of.
"He will do anything that he
has to In order to win."
Before their success of last

season, the Laten struggled for
several BeasonB trying to find
the right combination of
players. The Lakera last won
the NBA championship In 1972.
Under NBA rules, the Warri·
ors must receive compensation
for Wilkes' signing with the
Laters.
The slender Wilkes was a first
round draft choice out fl UCLA
In 1974 and captured Rookie of
the Year honors In helping the
Warriors to their first NBA
championship In the 1974-75
season.
DurIng Golden State's cham·
plonshlp Beason, Wilkes eKcelled at both ends of the court

In scoring and rebounding. He

averaged 1402 points and 1.2
rebounds a game that Beason.
Last year he was beset by
Injuries and an illness to his
newborn daughter, but still
managed an average 01 17.1
points a game and 7.6 rebounds.
The sudden departure of
Wilkes caught the Warriors
totally by surprise. Club officials had been negotiating with
him as late as last week, and a
representative said neither
Wilkes nor his attorney had
given the team any notification
of an offer by the Latera.
The addition of Wilkes was
expected to strengthen the

National League attendance
charts. And the favorite players
in New York and Los Angeles
didn't fare badly In the
balloting, either, as each team
placed two players in the
starting lineups.
Until two weeks ago, Boston's
Lynn couldn't even hit a
hanging curve, .but his .225
batting average was good
enough to attract over 2.2
million votes. Reggie Jackson,
who's made a habit of dropping
Oy balls In the Yankee outfield
while batting In .the neighborhood of .275, was even more
popular than Lynn. Jackson's
teammate, Yankee third
baseman Graig Nettles, has
been floundering around the
.220 mark all season, yet the box
.oeIt to his name 01\ the all-star
baUot was punched more than
2.8 rnfllIon times.
Lynn, Jackson and Nettles
have achieved great things In
past seasons, and baseball fans
have tremendous memories. It

A major upset highllghted
Intramural softball action In the
Monday " Wednesday Lague
as the Carroll Street StrIders
benefited from a display of true
loyalty In slipping past divisionwinner 0-4.
With two outs In the bottom of
the last inning and the score
tied, a booming shot from the
bat of a Carroll Street Strider
bounced away from a 0-4
outfielder, allowing the batter
to round the bases. A head-first
slide by the shirt-less Carroll
Street StrIder player brought
home the winning run and gave
0-4 Its first loss of the swnmer

also helps to play for teams with
great drawing powers.
Although Rod Carew, who has
been hovering around the .400
mark all season, set a record for
landing the most votes ever, it
boggles the mind that twothirds of the 12 million ballots
cast did not favor him as the
American League's starting
first baseman. It is a tribute to
Carew's ability, however, that
he was able to become the alltime top vote getter while
playing In Minnesota, whose
attendance this year is the
second lowest In the league.
Every time the all-star game
rolls around, baseball fans take
time out from their anxious
vigil over the p\!nnant races to
debate the merits of the all-star
selection process. Should the
fans pick the teams, or should
the players and coaches be
given the sole right to vote?
Should the players be named to
the all-star team on the merits
of past accomplishments or on
the strength of their per-
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Wedn"day ', Oomel
Toronto at Chicago. 2. t"l·nlght
Boaton at Cleveland. night
Detroit It Kansas City. night
Ne.. York at MU"allkee. night
Battimore II Texas. nighl
SeltUe II Olkland. nlghl
Minnesota It call/omla. night

G8
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City
Mtnne.ol.t

•

KJny.

4~

7
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16

Thu"da)l " (iam"

/oU 11m . . .dll
Boston (Tllnl $-7) at Cleveland
(f'itzmorrts 2-4 ). 7:30 p.m.
Baltimor. (Grimsley &.I ) al Texa.
IPtrry &-7). 8:35 p.m.
Detroit ISykes ).2) at Kan... City
lColborn ttl.• l. 8:30 p.m.
Ne.. York (Fi&ueroa &-7) II MO".lIkee
(A",\!SUn. 1()'9). ~ : OO p.m.
.
TOfonto (Garvin 701) at Chicigo
(KrIY« $-2). 2:15 p.m.
Seattle (Pole H) at california (Bretl
1-71. 10:30 p,m.

Lakers at the position they had
the mOlt weakness In. It was
thought at the start 01 last
season that the Lakers would
finish far down In their division
without a strong rebounding
forward.
Despite that aaessment, the
Lakers soared to the Pacific'
DivisIon title, but lost In an NBA
semifinal round to the inspired
Portland Trail Blazers who
swept the serIes.
The departure of Wilkes still
leaves the WarrIors with five
veteran forwards, Including All·
Pro Rick Barry and Sonny
Parker, Derrek Dickey, Dwight
Davis and Larry McNeill.

season.
The victory moved the Carroll
Street Striders Into a three-way
tie for second with the Anita
Bryant All-stars and Cadabber
Up.
The Anita Bryant All-Stars
smashed Cadabber Up by a 12-3
margin In order to set up the
three-way tie for second with 3-2
records.
Political Science picked up Its
first win of the season In
another upset In the men's
division. Political Science
slipped past Phannaceutical
Services 11-10 In an extra inning

Loll An,eles
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San Diego
Atl.tnta

57 30
18 38
40 49
39 19
39 52
31 ~
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Pittsburgh at Montreal. night
Chlca,o al New York, night
51. LoW. at PII~clelphla. night
Los Anaetea at HOIIIIon. night
AUanta at ClncinnaU.nlghl
SIn Franciaco It San Diego, nlghl
Thur,day ', Game.

/oUII", ...dll
SI. Louis (Forsch 11-1) at Philadetphla
(ChrI.b!ll!Qn 1>-5). 1:35 p.m.
AUanll (Ruthven 3-4) al Cincinnati
(Soaver 9-5). 1:05 p.m.
Chlc.go (~ko ()'l ) .t N." York
(Espin... "7). 2:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (John ~ ) al Houslon
(Andujar ~) . 1:35 p.m.
friday'. Gamel

Pittsburah al New YOfk. 2. lwi-nlght
Chicago It PhiJadelphla. 2. twi-nlChl
51. LoW. at Montreal. night
Los Angele. al San Diego. nlghl
SIn Franciaco II Atlanta, nlahl
HOUlton II CincinnaU. nlghl

formances during the first -half
of the season?
It's been eight years now
since the baseball fan became
an enfranchised voter, and each
year the nwnber of ballots cast
have greatly Increased. There's
no way to get around the
problems of fans voting for
hometown heroes, no matter
how sorry their statistics, and
every year some player has to
wage a write-in campaign
because his name was left off
th~ ballot. But the former
method of having the players
and coaches choose the all-stars
from among their midst wasn't
without its biases either.
If the all-star first team is In
recognition of performances
during the first half of the
~ason, Ted Simmons of the
Cardinals should be starting
behind the plate instead of
Bench and- ChIcago's Manny
Trillo should be the starting
second-baseman instead of
Morgan. But if the starting
lineup represents past accomplishments, Bench and
Morgan deserve the first-team
honor.
Also, should aging stars
languishing In the twilight of
brilliant careers be named to
teams in place of some
previously unheralded player
having an outstanding season?
It is hard to imagine Willie
Mays and Brooks Robinson
being left off an all-star team,
but it's also unfair to dwnp a
rising star like Bill Madlock In
favor of a Willie Mays.
Who should choose the allstars and on what basis are
questions that receive a different answer each time they
are asked. But that's the kind of
low.key controversy baseball
and other sporta thrive on. Is
Ted Simmons better than
Johnny Bench? Is Willie Mays
more of an all-star than Bill
Madlock?
Hot-stove debates like these
are just what the lords of
baseball expected when they
decided to let fans pick the allstar first team. Such
discussions offer solid proof of
baseball's good health.
Somewhere, Bowie Kuhn Is

smiling.

01 Classi'fieds 353·6201
HELP WANTED

RIDE·RIDER

$50

Ragweed hay fever sufferers wanted
lor study of safe drug designed to prevent symptoms. Evaluation. medication, skin tests. parking provided . 3537180,8 am - 5pm. 354-4626. alter 5pm.
weekends.
7-28

AVON REPRESENTAnVES
NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

PARENT-COUNSELORS

contest. Pharmaceutical Systems Unlimited Inc. Is interviewing
Services now drops to fifth Interested couplesforthispostion with
·th ., •
d hIl five developmentally disabled children
pla ce WI a ...... recor w e In Iowa City. Call 338-9212.
7.20
Political Science moved Into a tie for sixth with a 1-4 record. HELP . wanted· Nighttime kitchen.
- -.I di lsi
th apply In person. Brown Bottle. 114 S.
In the Cu-cu
von, e Clinton.
7-20
Unfortunate Few hung on to
first place and a perfect 4-0 PRIV.."TE room. entrance, coo kl ng an d
record -'th a 1"" trouncing of laundryprivileges in exchange for min·
"...."
Imal care of elderly woman. pleasant
Cambus, which now holds fifth atmosphere. 338-7016.
7-28
place with a 2-4 record. Los PART·time evening astrology Instruc·
Zapa tlstas kept their first place tor needed. Call 263-8250. ext. 40. for
7-22
hopes alive with a 15-5 victory more Information.
over the IDA Strikes. Los
Zapatlstas now holds second
TEACHER
place wIth a 4-1 slate while the N.R.E.I. is looking for potential readTVA Strikes are In fourth place Ing Specialists. Part·time evening
with an even 3--3 season record. teaching positions in your area availRaysarod is third at 3-1 while able. $10 per hour to start. Small
Magilla's Guerillas resides In - classes. Definitely not sales; but position requires a strong personality
the cellar of the Monday " with the ability to motivate students.
Wednesday co-ed division with Master' s degree preferred :
a 1-4 record.
backgroung In Psychology, Reading ,

01 CLASSIFIEDS

eBurritoes

517 S. RIYlr,ld. Dr. \
S.."Thur. 11.11 _ ,I
'rl & Sat 111 ...·11...

AiDe wanted· Arriving San Francisco .
(Santa Rosa) August first. Bob. 336- - - - - - - - - - - - 9809.
7-15 YAMAHA FG·180 guitar; Belsono accordlon. Call 337·9700 or 337-4728. 7-,
RIDE wanted· Chicago, July 15: Ohio 18
or near July 29. CarOline, 337-2213. - - - - - - - - - - - alter 9 pm.
7-15 HOFNER F·hole acoustical guitar and
carrying case. $125. Beth. 351-5630.
evenings.
7-21

The Daily Iowan needs an addressograph operator. 1 - 5 am. No ex·
To pIKe your classified ad In the 01,
come to Room 111, Communications perience necessary. Top pay· Must
.Center, corner College & Madison. 11 be eligible for work study. Apply In
am Is the deadline for placing and can· person to the Circulation Dept. 8-11
ceiling classifieds. Hou": 8 am - 5 pm,
Moncfay · Thursday; 8 am - " pm on am or 3 - 5 pm room 1t 1 Communi·
Friday. Open during the noon hour,
callons Center.
MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS
No refunds II cancelled
WE now have openings for part.time
cocktail servers and 1I00r walkers . Ex.
10 wds .-3 days-52.S1
perien ce helpful. If you would like to
10 wds. 5 days-$3.15
10 wds .-l0 days-S4.03
work for the finest disco in the mid.
01 Classified. bring rHultl1
west, apply In person at 515 E. Bur- - - - - - - - - - - lington, Grand Daddy's ollowa City.7- - - - - - - - - - - - 15
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LOST

FOUND

- - - - - - - - - - - -.
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APARTMENTS
BICYCLES

FOR RENT

....-------

LOST-LInked Mexican silver bracelet, - - - - - - - - - - - - ~=~~
sentimental value . Reward. 338- WOMEN'S 3-speed Sears Free Spirit. EFFICIENCY apartment. $119. utilities
7286.
7-18 good condition . $28. 338-8126. 7-20 Included. Call between 1-4 pm. 3365034.
7.18

WHO DOES In

, MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS ROOMS with cooking privileges.
Parts, accessories
Black's Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St.
9-16
,
and
repalr
service
CUSTOM decorated cakes - Graduate.
of Wilton 'sSchool of Cake Decorating:
Chicago. Call Dee, 337-7159.
9-8;
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesmaids ' dresses, len years' ex·
perlence. 338-0446.
9-13
PROBLEMS with your motorcycle? For
inexpensive repair or advice, call Dave
at 338-6932.
7-20

TWO
bedroom .
unfurnished
apartment - Basic rent $147 includes
utilities until November then $167.
CYCLE CITY
Children OK. Available soon. Phone
354-2110 351·0938 Monday through Friday. 9
440 Kirkwood
- - - - - - - - - - - - am· Spm; Saturday. 9 am· 12. 7-18
MEN'a ) O-speed Motobecane, $85. Call
before 7:30. after 6. 354·1877.
7-20 '135 pays heat and water- Close to
campus. one bedroom. 336-7997. 511
~ Iowa Ave .• Rental Directory.
7·15

STACEY'S

===========:-;:

I

MOTORCYCLES

TYPING
- - - - - - - - - - -...
EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica
and elite - Theses, Writer's WorkshOp .
resumilS . letters, addressing en·
velopes. Evenings, 337-9947,
7-25
ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing Service Inc. - Papers. manuscripts, reo
sumes. cover letter, theses, corres.
pondence, IBM Selectric II. Carbon
ribbon . Prompt service. 351 . 1195.
evenings.
7.18
--------,----THESIS experience .'Former unlversity se cretary. New ,BM Correcting
Selectri C. Iypewriter. 338-8996.
9-6

-- -- - - - - - - --

PERSONALS

SPORTING GOODS

Monthly rates as low as$25permonthl
U St
All D' 13373506
9-d
ore . la
•.
I
BIRTHRIGHT 338·8665 - Confidential
pregnancy service. Telephone and office
volunteers avallable.
7-1L
=:TU"'R=-:Q:-:U""O:-:'S=-"-:---~:-:-:---'-E. Indian and all jewelry re··
Pllr , 11- 1 pm and apPointments.
Monday - SalUrday. Emerald City.
downtown .
7-22

=====::::::::::====
HELP WANTED

WANTED: Ragweed hay fever sufferer! VERY nice. well built wood and canvas
for study of safe drug designed to pre- touring Kayak , 14'h'x26". $275. 338vent symptoms. Evaluation. medica· 8512.
7-18
tlon, skin tests, parking WIU be pro-· - -- - - - - - - -- vided . 353-7180. 8 am till 5 pm. 354· NEVER used Prince tennis racket. 4 ¥.
4626, after 5 pm and weekends . 7· tS Inch grip, $65. 351-9009.
7-20
_ ___________
HERA otters i nd ividual and group CASH for used alpine ski equipment.
351818
psychotherapy for women and men;
- 1 .
7·19
bioenergetics; problem-solving group
for Lesbians. Call 354·1226.
9-8
UNIVERSITY DAnNG SERVICE
For more Information write P.O. Box ~~":":"'_..,...____~_ _ _
213t I
Ci
BLOOM
Ant iques· Downtown
,owa ty.
7-21 Wellman , Iowa _Three buildings lull.
9-8
NOW taking applicat ions tor food
handlers . sanltizers, malntennance.
people and cocktail servers. Apply 5 S.
Dubuque between 9 am · 12.
7·18
____________

::::========::::
ANTIQUES

============

GARAGES-PARKING

ABYSSINIAN kill ens • Alerl . lOV ing
companions. Dlstlncllve appearance.
Registered. 643·2377. evenings. 7-25

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming Puppies. kil1ens . tropical fish . pet
supples. Brenneman Seed Store. t500
lsi Ave. Soulh. 338·8501 .

16 oz. can Miller's lite 60c
Starts 8:00
DAILY:
- "Honest Pint" 3 • 8
Largest Beer in Town GOc
- % lb. Hot Dogs anytime
- Lunches 11·2
- Free popcorn 3 - close
• Two 6 paks of Bud $3.00 cold
- 12 pak Anheuser Busch Light 3.20 (cold)

SEVILLE one and two bedroom apart·
ments. 900 W. Benton St. 338-1175.7- t 9
SIDE·by-slde duplex - One bedroom.
stove and refrigerator furnished •
young married couple. Inquire at 212 E.
Fairchild.
7-18

============- 35~-495S.

T-~\

F"LL ' Apartments ' old h
.. .
to
er ouses:
three bedrooms, $355, two bedroom
-::::-~=~__-:-:-________ basement $255 utilities included . one
-;
bedroom . $220 ut,l,l,' es I· ncluded '.
1976
M F MGB
S · Ex cellent cond ition , 1-414-743-6694.
7-29
A - M, andglow. immaculate. 3386030.
7-22 DOWNTOWN. large, one bedroom ;
1970 MGB. Good conditi on . wire' stove, refrigerator turnished ; $200.
h I
I
3382860
7 15
w ee s. uggage rack . 319-937•
.
6407
.
7-18 I
1969VW Squareback. good condition ,
$600. 354.2804. at mealtimes.
7. 18

AUTOS FOREIGN

;:===:::::::::;.::::==::;

SUMMER fun ! 1972 Triumph Spitfire.
$1,750. Call before 7:30 or alter 6, 354t877.
7-20
- ----------1969 VW Van 30000 miles on rebuilt
engine. rad iais, ~o rust. $1 .100. 3518939 pm.
7-15
-----------MUST sell 1974 VW Super Beetle. ex·
cellent condition. Phone351-4612.7-18
SPITFIRE 1970. excellent condition.
$3,000. Keep Irying, 336-7721 .
7-25
1973 Capri. V-6 , 4-speed, slick. AM
radiO. 49.000 miles, excellent condl·
tion. 338·7740.
7-18

HOUSE FOR SALE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- . J
I
OWNER selling four bedroom
home - Dining room. fireplace. bus l i n~
one block . Longtellow School two
blocks. 338-1349. after 2 pm.
7-20

HOUSING WANTEO
=D=ES~P:::E:':R:-:A~TEL~Y~ne-ed"""n~ic-e-.-T-w-o~b-e~d·1
room house east of the river and pref,
erably on the far north side ·of town.,
Three responsible seniors. Keep trylng l
Lee. 338-7210 or 337-4985.
7-28

ROOMMATE
WANTED

-----------FEMALE, own room . very nice. air.
pool . on bus. $85, preler TM·er. 3385212 after 5.
7-20
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO graduate females. nonsmokers.
to share new luxury townhouse.
Fireplace. 1'12 baths, semifurnished.
laundry. wooded lot. near bus. ApproxImately $115 monthly. By August 1.
337-4656.
7.26
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO graduate females, nonsmokers,
to share new luxury townhouse·
Fireplace. 1'12 baths,/ semifurnished.
laundry, wooded lot. near bus. Approx·
Imately $115 monthly. By August 1.
7-26
TWO nonsmOktng persons 10 share
four bedroom apartment block from
Burge Hall. own room.S78.50 monthly.
Call 338-2804 or 337-9210 between
5:30 pm· 9 pm.
7-18
- - - - - - -- - -- FEMALE to share two bedroom apart·
ment. Phone belween 2 - 7 pm, 354·
3040.
7· 1.
MALE to share two bedroom. unfur.
nished apartment in Coralville . Call
515-243-5836, after 4 pm,
7·20
-----------RESPONSIBLE lemale, own room , furnlshed townhouse . $110 utilities in.
I ded 353-5121 I 6
720
cu
.
. a ter pm.
MALE 10 share two bedroom apart·
ment for the fall with graduate student.
337-7628.
7·22

MOBILE HOMES

525. negotiable. 336-3171 .
7-15
-----------DURST M35 enlarger with Schneider
Componon F4 50mm lens. Call 3518809.
7-15

RESPONSIBLE graduate student
seeks quiet apartment, preferably upstairs home. Augusl or earlier. 3373868, after 8 pm .
7-18 ....0. periect condition, Forest View
• (North Dubuque). Shed , pleasant lot.
outdoor work area. $2 ,000. 338USED ,acullm cleaners reasonably
6512.
7-18
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.9-15
- - - - - - - _ _ _-.J' ----------~- MUST sacrifice 1971 12K65. two bed·
STEREOcomponents·. CB·s. Pong. cal· OVER 2 •OOOlandforda • ......
...,.......
with Re • room ,
u
washer,
dryer,
shed.
culators. typewriters. appliances; ntal Directory· Jull a sample 01 (1!Ier 200 furnished. unfurnished. 354-2784. 7wholesale, guaranteed. 337-9216. 7-19
vacandee nowl
20
Studentl welcome-Studio ., .•..•..$85 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WOW 40 watts/channel at .2 percent
Dlst 2O-20KHZ only $159.95, M~t.ching
AM-FM stereo tuner FM sensitiVity 1.8
n1'l $129.95. WOODBURN SOUND
SERVICE. 00 Highland Court.
7-14

GREEN THUMBS

Lite Night ·

NEW. two bedroom apartment avallable August 1. $220 plus electriCity.
351-2042. evenings.
7·t8

HOUSE FOR RENT

--------......,--..,..

I

ROOMY two bedroom apartment. west
Side. oIose. available Augus! 1. 338·
8689.
7-14

1972 Plymouth Hardtop - Ai~. loaded. TREAT yourself and your plants to one
excellent cond ition, Inspected. $1 ,350. of these two bedroom luxury apart·
338-1648.
7-15 ments with greenhouse windows.
Quiet, with many convenient features.
1973 Nova hatchback 350, silver, black On bus line, near University Hospital .
stripes. 338-64~.
7-22 No children . no pets. $280 to $295.

MISCELLANEOUS A.Z

============

~
.'
AIRLINER·

AUTOS DOMESTIC

- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1987 Oldsmobile Cutlass -Inspected,
runs very well. asking$700. negotiable.
338-3524.
7-20

BAY window overlooking campus. two
badrooms. $245. 338-7997. 511 Iowa
Ave .. Rental Directory.
7-15

MALE student. 22. desires rOom or'
apartment preferably close to Liberal
Arts campus . August t 977. Grant
Kruse , Huxley, Iowa 50124. 515-5972600.
I 9 --;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;==::
MOTOROLA Color TV - Needs work . _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7-_

MODELS WANTED
10 work with treelance phOtographer. GARAGE wanted close to campus. Call
July t8 · 22. $10 per hour. For details collecl , 312-675-4515.
7-18
phone Mary Kay or Chuck Wagner at
319-243-3999 orwrite511 Meadowview
Dr .. Clinton, Iowa 52732.
7-14

THE

,IINOLE rooms- Furnished, utilitiel
paid. near post office. openforfall . $90.
share baths and kitchen . Call 338·
6225.
7-14

FOR sale: Alvarez 6-strlng classical ROOM and board in exchange for
guitar. beautiful condition. Call 337· some evening and weekend baby sit·
THEMontessorIPre-Schoollsnowtak. 9283.
7-15 ting and evening meal prepartatlon.
Ing applications for the five and three
Daytime free for school or work. Call
day programs for fall. call 337·5112 or RARE Haynes·Schwelm flute. solid ,evenings. 336-6043.
7-22
351-5024.
7.21' SIlver. open G sharp. C sharp trill.
or best. Beautiful condition, FALL: Large furnished singles for
353-6714. Steve.
7-26-graduates on Clinton; private TV. re&
frigerator; $130-$155; 337-7008 even·
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ GUITAR· Ovation Acoustic steel string Ings.
7-29
with hardshell case. $225. 351-9011 . 7LOST· Baseball glove. seventeen 15
IMMEDIATE occupancy, fall option:
years old Phil Rizzuto autograph.
furnished single. $70: 332 Ellis, Room
Much sentimental value. 672 Hawkeye
Old
CrItIrtum
19;. _
7-29
Court. 351·3072.
7-20
..
I
.
LOST - Female grey calico cat· White
hind legs. Please Call 354-1238. 7-15:..

WANTED : Work study typist to work
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15-20 hours weekly beginn i ng 1m. TYPING· Thesis experience, supplies
FOR sal e: 92 dwt 24K gold neckla ce. ' med,ately and co.ntinuing through the furnished . reasonable rates and ser.·
Call Joh n 351-9872
7-18 1977-78 academi C year. It you have vice. 338-1835.
8-31
. .
good_cl."c.1 Jlk'"s. a....llgibl8-f.o FAS
proTesslonal
typi ng·
work study and want to work in an ex·
GAY People 's Union- " Homophone' citing atmosphere. contact Jan at the Manuscripts, term papers. resumes.
counseling and Information. 353-7162. Oltice of Inlernational Educallon. IBM Selctrics. Copy Center too. 3387 - 9 pm Monday and Wednesday. 353-6249.
7- 15 8800.
7-26
Meellngs - Check Postscripts.
8-30' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WANTED. Barte~ders. waitresses . FAST, accurate typing - Term papers,
WOMEN 'S Health Care : Becomtng waiters . Apply in person. Copper 001- ' dissertati ons. tor"'gn languages. 351' 0892.
7-28
Knowledgeable Consumers, July 16. lar.
9 - 1. $10. Th e Clearing. 627 Iowa Ave.
Reg istratIOn: 351-5957: 336-5717. 7-15 DES Moines Re?ister needs morning, THESES typing. 65 cents per page. 722
newspaper carners In the followtng Highland Ave .• 337-7161.
9-9
SUICIDE Cri SIS Line. 11 am throug h the areas: Jefferson Iowa Bloomington
.
.
night. seven days a week. 351-0140.9-2 Van Buren Sts.: Hawk~ye Court. Haw: JERRY Nyall Typing Semce· IBM Pica
.
keye Drive. Most routes require one or El ite, 933 Webster. phone 338·
EAR-pi erCing ~pec'al - July only· $7 · hour per day for delivery and pay ap- 4283.
8-23
In~ludes ea.'"n9s. Hy~oallergen l c . proximately $70.$80 per month. Call
Painless. TratOed spec'allsts. Emerald Pat or Jeff. 338-3865.
9-15 EXPERIENCED typing · Cedar Rapids :
City. 114 E. College, 11 am - t pm or -=:=:=:-::-:-:=:-=-:::-:-::==-___ Marion students; IBM Correcting
7-21 FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES new pant Selectric. 377-9184.
913
appointments. 351-9412.
plan now In your area. Now hiring deALCOHOLICS Annonymous - 12 noon. monstrators and managers. also book·
Wednesday, Wesley House: Saturday . 109 parties Free catatogs. 319-263·
334 Norlh Hall.
9-9 6257 or 319-264-5104.
7·22
SUMMERTIME studying blues? Call
the CIISIS Center. 351-0140 or stop in
112V> E. Washington. II am _ 2 am
9-2
seven days alVeek.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.,
STORAGE STORAGE
.
Mini -warehouse units _ all slzesl

FALL: Furnished singles for greduates
near Music. Hospital; private re.'
'rigerator. TV: $100 - $125; 332 EIII.,
Room 19.
7·29

:::::::::::::::::::===:::::::;.

353-6201

Why pass by the best
Mexican food
in town?

, eTacos
eTostadas
eCoid Beer
eEnchiladas

ROOMS FOR RENT

PICTURE FRAMING
A new way to frame. Plexiglas fabrica. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~.
lion. We'll build your idea. Clockwork, HONDA t976 CB750F, $1 .649 CB400F.
351-9399.
7-25 $1.099 CJ360, $799 1977 CT70, $429
ATCOO $649 Stark's Praine du ChIen
or English. Must travel to Iowa City to
Wis. 326-2331 .
7.26
lraln on August 1. 2. 3. All expenses CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop , 128'12 E. _
___________
paid. Call toll Iree, 1-800-637.9168 . Washington St. Dial 351-1229.
7-29
HONDA 1977 XL75. $459: CT70, $415:
between 8 and 5 pm.
BIRTHDAY/ANNiVERSARY GIFTS
1976 CB5OOT, $1149: CB4ooF, $1099:
7-15 Artist's Portraits: charcoal , $tO; pastel, CJ360. $799. Stark's, Prairie du Chien.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ $25; oil , $100 and up. 351-0525. 8·23 Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 .
9-6

PETS

You want the best, right?
If you're thinking of Mexican food"
why not stop?

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

CHILD CARE
-----------.....jl

You will too, selling world-famous products. Flexible hours. High earnings.
Call A.M. Urban. 336-0782.

Softball standings shift

Voting method raises questions
CoIIII.ed from pace elpt.

t

PIONEER SX650 receiver, $175. BIC
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ turntable. $80, negollable. 338·
7063.
7·14 '
FOR sale - EMOtic house pl.nts, large
variety , Greg 's Greenery. 40 W. CANON TX bOdy, about one year old.
Cheslnut. North Liberty. 4 - 8 pm orcail Call Dom Franc0353.62200r643.2458.
626.6384.
7-14 evenings.
7.20

$8'. MOVING.
must lell, comfortabl.
mobile home with 10K30 addition. air,

Utli_ee Plid-Alr Cond.... .. " .. •..
Duplex. gIIden IpOI .. .. .. . , •.• • .$140
2 bedrooml. ylld.IlIp11J1( . . . . •.•.$180
3 bedroomI. Plllo. pool .... .. ...$.240
3 bedroom farmhouse .. . ...... ..$125

carpeted partially furnished shad.
trees. 3&4.5961 .
' 7.t5
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.
RENTAL DIRECTORY
1970 12x65 mobile home three bed338-7987
5t 1 Iowa 'oom setup. dishwasher. a'i r. color TV,
;ompletely furnished . 351·8379. 7-15
- - - - - - - - - - - =-:-:-:::--_ _ __ _ __ _
OVERLOOKING re.ervolr· Air. carpet . BRAND new 14x60 - Bon Alre. bus
two bedroom. '255. Three bedroom In route, pOOl, partly furnIShed . two bed·
town allows pets, $200. 338-7997, 511 room. Don 't walt. $14 ,250. 354.5203
Iowa Awe., Rental Dllectory.
7-15 ' 353-7263.
7.15

THREE bedroom, carpeled . garage.
,
HARMAN·Kanion Rabco ItralWlt-ilne redecorated appliancee dishwasher 'MOVE RIGHT IN to thiS 12x80 two bed·
tracldng turnabl•• $240. Sawyer elide. washer and dryer. n~ petl. $350 ro,)m with air cond,tIonlng, new car·
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ projector wltlulldetrllYl.$85. BoIh __• monthly. 32OW. Benton.336-5176,7.15 peling, drapes and partially furnished

GARAGE SALES

'

LEAVING country - Everything goes I
XC skils, TV . tape recorders . reo
' frlgerator . furn iture. old cameras .
snowblower. waterbed . tires, albums,
books, clothes. more. Saturday. July
b~~:/m - 4 pm· Rain - ShIne. 7~~~
OIANT M . S S G
ernor sa::::~~y J~~y. ::6co~~~ ov·

==.===,:::::==.====

=

INSTRUCTION
-----------cHILDREN'S Garden · Two day morn·
Ing openings, age 2 - 6. Prench and
Engllih
aecond languages. Small
group. More Information. 338-9555. 729
- - - - - - - - - - -GUITAR Ieatona· ClaaaIcaI,I Flamenco
.nd Folk. experienced. reuOOabie. 337·
82f8.
7· f8

I'

/tnt. 351-2285; 337-2V07.lYenlngI.7-21I

==:::========

Call 626-2934.

7.29

THREEROOMSF.URHlTUREonIy$5.97
1870 12x60 Hi llcrest _ Centrll Ilr.
down and len paymera of $19.90· No
appli.nces excellent condilion Bon
finance charge. Godd.rd's Furniture,
. Alre. 354.23.t9 .fter 4:30 pm.
. 7- t4
West Liberty. jUlt eut aI Iowa CI1y OIl AVAILABLE A
tIL
. f
Highway 6. 627-2915. We deliver. 7-18 nlalled with PI~i~~~arkin:.rC2~~~r INDIAN Lookout August occupancy :
5107
7. 26 Two bedrooms, 1'12 baths. cenlralalr.
,DAILY Double Bubble ae.~ Sped'; ·Two
'
completely furnished modular hom • .
for the price 01 one · Everyday from 4:30 ' ULTRA·luxury two bedroom townhoultj Linens. dish .., etc. furnllhed. Muat be
To 8:30 and 810 9 pm.t The Control 1.100 aquare leet. he.ted OWllle. heel. letn to appreclat • . Mov. in with parTowerbarlnFourCushlona· TodIiyI7.2B WIler, Ilr. carpel. drapee. two bethl. avo lon.1 pOl.elllons with no added .x·
lilableJuly 1, sullablelormaturealngitoi penae . Llndlc.ped . many e.tras.
KELVINATOR Smooth Top rangl, 30 couplet. $345. ClII338·7058 or come t~ 351-0310. Ifter 5:30 and w..kendl.
Inch electriC. $299. 17 cubic foot 10160allerest.
7.21
7-29
Frigld';re. $389, Goddard'l Furniture.
I - - -_ __ _ __ _ __
Well Liberty. Open week ".,11 tiM 8 pm.' LAIIO! two bedroom dUllle_ - Central IEAUnflUL 1971 Park Eltata . Two
7·18, Ilr. Ilundr~. hook·up" No p,tl. no bedroom. IV. blth . central air, carpet,
- -- - - - - - - - - - children , 1 lOS 5th St .. CoralVllI • . 338- drapes, appliances. 354·2965. Iller 8
COMPLETI " ' bunk bedI. $109; com- 3342. betore 6 pm. 5220.
7-15 - pm or weekends.
7-20
plete twin beel. $78.95; five piece kitchen
aet. $49.95; four piece bed nt. FIREPLACE, air. glraga, deok, ona 'IH10x5O - Two bedroom. nicely fur·
,118;11mp'. $12,95. Goddard'. Furn!· year old with two bedrooms. r.a.on.· nlsheel . located Holiday Court. pOU.I·
ture. West Uberty. lull .... aliowl City bl • . 338-7997. 511 Iowa Ave .• Rental .Ion Augu.t. 353-4088: after 2 pm,
on Hwy, Go 827-2915. W. dIIIvlr, 7-18 Directory.
7-15 626-2560.
7-14

--------------------'~------------------

DUPLEX
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N L All-Stars

Summer Sale

Anderson selects pitchers

u_Pr_ ...........

NEW YORK (UPI) - Sparky
Anderson, leaving himself open
to second guessing, named two
relief pitchers - Chicago's
Bruce Sutter and San francisco's Gary Lavelle - among his
staff of eight hurlers for the
National League All-Star squad
8IUIounced Wednesday.
Anderson, the Cincinnati
manager who will be handling
his third straight All-Star team
next Tuesday In the midsummer classic at Yankee
Stadium, selected three veteran
All-Stars to the team - the
Reds' Tom Seaver (&-5), Los
Angeles'Don Sutton (10-3) and
Philadelphia's Steve Carlton

Chicago Cub Jose Cardeaal may bave been cuninl bit timIng after being thrown out bere In the flnt lolng agafalt the
Mets at Sbea Stadium In New York. The game wal baited later
by a power sbortage that plllllled the stadium Into total dark- (11-4) .
nell.
In addition to Sutter and

All-Stars look familiar
l

!

some criticism from baseball
purists who prefer only starting
pitchers in the All-Star game
but in an era of specialization
the two relievers are among ~
best in league.
Sutter has only a 5-1 won-loss
record, but he boasts a leagueleading 23 saves and 1.05 ERA.
Lavelle has a more modest 8-4
won-loss record with 11 saves
but hla sparkilng 1.41 ERA b
second only to Sutter among NL
pitchers.

.

roger thurow

Anderson has not yet named
his starter for the game, though
he may go With his own man,
Seaver. Seaver's regular tum in
the rotation would have fallen
on Tuesday while Carlton and
Reuschel may start for their
teams this weekend. Anderson's
other possible starter could be
Sutton, who may pitch Friday
and have three days' rest before
the game.
The American League. pitchers wlll be announced today.

MIDLAND, Tex. (UPI) - Lindy Miller, the
low amateur in this year's U.S. Open, won his
match, but defending champion Doug Clarke of
LaJolla, Calif., was upset Wednesday In the
opening round of the 75th Trans-Miss Amateur
Golf Tournament, the oldest continuing match
play event in the country.
The teen-aged Clarke, who defeated veteran
Ed Updegraff in last year's finals at Spyglass
Hill, lost, 1-up, to Texas Wesleyan College's Todd
Finkler of Wichita Falls, Tex. Clarke was the
only former champion in this year'sM-man field.
Updegraff, from Tucson, Ariz., did not try to
qualify for this year's event, being held over the
7,400-yard, par-72 Midiand Country Club Course.
Miller, a member of the Oklahoma State golf
team, was one of two amateurs to survive the cu
in the Open played last month at Southern HIlls

I
•---

LASTING
IMPRESSIONS
GIFT SHOP
4 South Linn St.

SAL€!
,
HATS AND. VISORS

Finkler upsets champ

n1ng away with is attendance
records, and in a system where
the fans pick the all."tar teams,
drawing power is the only thing
that counts.
By the time the balloting
deadline expired, more than
If you enjoyed the 1975 World Rose and Tom Seaver, names 850,000 people had poured
Series between the Cincinnati that frequently appear on his through the turnstUes at
Reds and the Boston Red Sox, own lineup card, to the all-star Boston's Fenway Park and
you'll really like ~e major roster. That brings to eight the nearly 1.3 million fans saw the
league All-Star game on July 19. total of Reds dubbed with the Reds play at Riverfront
That's when the Reds and Red label of all-star. Not bad for a Stadium. That's a lot of votes
Sox will go at it again, this time team 8 ~ games out of first for the hometown favorites.
Only the Yankees were a better
under the guise of the National place.
and American League All-Star
Boston won't be under- draw in the American League
teams.
represented in New York either. while the Dodgers were the only
The same players you carlton Fisk, Rick Burleson and team above the Reds on the
See VOTING, page eight.
cheered for in that thrilling Carl Vastrzemski were all the
October Classic of two .years people's choice, and Fred Lynn,
ago will be in New York's who millsed a starting outfield
refurbished Yankee Stadium berth by 58,000 votes, may be
Tuesday night. Four of the Reds penciled into the first team in
will be starting for the National place of Chicago's Richie Zlsk,
League, while three Red Sox, who is hobbled with an ankle
possibly four, will start for the injury. In addition, Red Sox
American League. That's what first baseman George Scott and
Sweetheart Roses
the fans who cast over 12 million second baseman Denny Doyle
Regular
$12.50-$15.00
ballots want - they're the ones finished third in the balloting at
who wrote the names into the their positions and have a
Now $J.S9/dozen
chance of being named to the
starting lineup.
Johnny Bench, Joe Morgan, American League squad. That's
George Foster and Dave an awful lot of all-stars for a
20% OFF
Concepcion, the same players team having a difficult time
all
evergreens
and shrubs
who baUed out the '75 Series for keeping on top of its division.
With all this all-star talent, It
the Reds, will take the field in
410 Kirkwood Ave.
14 South Dubuqu.
the first inning for the National wouldn't be unreasonable to
Greenhou •• & Garden Center
Downtown
League. Reds manager Sparky expect the Reds and Red Sox to
8-9 Dally ~5 Sun.
~5
Anderson will be there too, and be running away with their
8-5:30 Sat.
Mon-Sat
as the National's pUot he'll divisional pennants. But the ·
probably add Ken Griffey, Pete only thing either team is run-

Extra Point
.

I

Lavelle, three other newcomers
to the All-Star game were
chosen - Houston's Joaquin
Andujar (9-5), Pittsburgh's
John . Candelaria (8-3) and
Chicago's Rick Reuschel (12-3).
Notable among those left off
the team were Los Angeles'
Doug Rau (10-1) and Rick
Rhoden (1~) and St. Louis'
Bob Forsch (11-4).
Anderson's choices of the
right-handed Sutter and the lefthanded Lavelle may arouse

July 5 - 15 at

2 FOR ~5.
,

Country Club. He easily advanced to the second
round with a knd-5 decision over Steve Creekmore of Dallas.
The other amateur who made the cut at
Southern Hills, John Fought of PorUand, Ore.,
also cruised into the second round With a Hnd-4
decision over Harry Turner of Ada, Okla.
Former Walker Cup player John Grace of Fort
Worth edged Don Lee of Lenexa, Kan., 2-and·l,
but another one time Walker Cupper, John
Farquhar of Amarillo, Tex., was defeated by
David Walker of Omaha, Neb., 3-and-2.
Lee Mickles, a University of Southern
California golfer who was runner-up in this
year's NCAA tournament, downed Doug Adams
of Midland, 6-and-5, In one of the most lopsided
matches of the day, while John Paul Cain of
Houston downed Brent Mullins, knd-2.
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florist

Driver Openings for Fall
Now Being Filled

SPECIALS

• Interview and hiring:
Monday, July 11 to Friday, July 15
11 :30 am to 2:30 pm
or by appointment - call 353-6565

• Applicants must be eligible
for work-study.

EJ
EJ
EI
EJ
EJ
EI

a'

Office located west
of Kinnick Stadium.
Bus service to
the door

LOWER
LE:VE:L

.TBINBS

MORE,VALUE IN EVERY AISU
USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND

HyVee

BONELESS

BOLOGNA
227 Kirkwood Ave.
1sf Ave. & Rochester
lantern Park Plaza
CoralVille

c
Lb79 ROUND

RIB-EYE
STEAK

STEAK

Lb.

129

7·BONE
STEAK

.

USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND

TOP RoUIID
STEAK

1

19 C

MEAT Pf,ES
CHICKEN
BEEF
TURKEY
TUNA

Lb.

MORRELL MEAT or BEEF

SUCED

BACON

BANQUET FROZEN

Lb.1

29

OPEN 7 am-11 pm
Seven Days a Week

Ad Effective
July 13·19

USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND

Lb.

HyVEE VAC-PAK

49

Lb.

for
1
09
69'C ROUND
SWISSIIIG

USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK

WEIIIERS

12 oz.

IYORY
UI/UID
DETERGENT

8 oz..
each

59 C

6.l ft C
"

22 oz.

LUSCIOUS
HOME GROWN

SWEET
CORN

ear

10 e

VAN CAMP

PORK 'n

BEANS 25C

Lb.15 c

GOLDEN MEAT

CANTELoUPE

Large
27

HONEY DEW

S9 C MELONS

size

.

~~~
~EG. Or SUGAR FREE

'-Up 8-160.99 c

160

Plus DepOSit

OLD STYLE

Double Chocolate

CAlE DOIIUTS
Fresh

4 for

Cri,pi"
Soz. SHERBET
(no purchase

6 for
INDIAN

49 e BREAD

8" CHOC. CHIP

LAYER CAKE

Sg e
49 e

1 Lb.
Loaf

lEER $~29
12- 12 ol

cans

.

~.

